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LEA.YES FROM AN
OLD NOTE-BOOK.
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.
"Like as a father pitieth Ms ·children, so the Lord pitietlt tltem that
fear Him. For He knou'eth our frame; He remembereth that toe are
d16st."-PSALM ciii. 13, 14.
THE, ship by which we had expeQted one. of our long-absent and
much· loved ones had been telegraphed as off a certain part of the
Cornish coast. Hence, after giving her sufficient time for her
passage up the Ohannel, we watched hour after hour with intense
interest and anxiety for her lofty masts to appear 9ver the low lands
bo/dering the Thames. We thought, moreover, at the same time
of those who were watching with still keener feelings and emotions
for tidings of the long over-due Oity of El'16ssels," and we could but
be reminded of the s'elfishness of our nature-of how little, by comparison, we feel for the multitudes of our fellow-creatures who are
ceaselessly concerned for some one or. other of their kindred who
are coming or going, hither or thither, and exposed to this or that
peril or privation,' difficulty or danger. And then we thought of
what must be the inconceivable greatness, majesty, and power of that
almighty and all-seeing One who has the entire habitable world
under His direct management and control.' Oh, what a field of
thought is here opened, as we reflect for a moment upon -the descrip ..
tion of the dominion of this almighty and all-glorious One, as
given in the fortieth of Isaiah, for e~ample, in the few last chapters
of the book of Job, and elsewhere. Into what puny insignificancA
does mankind at large sink as viewed in contrast with their great
and glorious Maker and Almighty Benefactor! How well might Job
exclaim: ~'Behold, I am vile; what shall r answer Thee? I will
lay mine hand upon my mouth. ,Once have I spoken; but I will
not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed no further." Again, he
said, "I know that Thou canst do everything, and that no thought
can be withholden from Thee. Who is he that hideth counsel
without knowledge? therefore have I uttered that I understood not;
," At the time she was so long over-dup, that little hope was entertained of her
ever again being heard of,
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things too wonderftil for me, which I knew not~ Hear, I beseech
Thee, and I will speak: I will demand of Thee, and declare Thou
unto me. I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but
now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in
dust and ashes " ( J ob xlii. 2-6) .
At length the long-expected ship hove in sight, and then we
thought of the intense anxiety and subsequent anguish of heart of
our dear friend and brother in the Lord, JOHN BUNYAN MCOURE,
as just approaching Sydney, he hailed the occupants of the boat
which had come out to meet him. How terrible must have been
the blank-how crushed as in a moment the long-cherished anticipation of meeting one, so long and so tenderly loved, when he
heard that she was now ne longer the dweller in a frail tabernacle!
Ah! reader, as we have already intimated, such is the selfishness
and such the forgetfulness of our poor fallen nature, that it becomes
almost a matter of necessity that we should ,at least occasionally be
.placed in such and such circumstances, in order that thereby we
might be the more forcibly reminded of the trials and afllictions-the
sorrows and sufferings-of others. . Moreover, by these comparisons,
we should be, under divine influence, the better satisfied with our
own allotment, whatever that allotment might be, and the more
disposed to e:x:claim, as indeed it behoveth us to do, "The lines have
fallen to us in pleasant places; yea, we have a goodly heritage."
Readflr, as far as the dear children of God ar,e ooncerned, we
are quite at a point about this: that the more they are enabled to
view matters from, so to speak, a divine standpoint, the more they
will admit that their position, with all its surroundings and entail'ments, is the very best and the most suitable for them. In other
words, that the Lord ~heir God, in His inscrutable wisdom, bound'·
less love, and divine faithfulness, has placed them in the identioal
position most fitting for them, and that all its aocompaniments and
/loll its assooiations, however oomplioate-d, trying, or perplexing, are
preoisely as they should be. Not an iota is awry; not a straw out of
plaoe; not a feather's weight too muoh, notwithstanding the
tremendous pressure; not a nut, nor bolt, nor spring out of order
in all the vast and oomplioated maohinery, but all working orderly,
systematioally, and effectually, ultimately to bring forth a blessed
consummation, a glorious finish, an end and an objeot that shall be
worthy of the design and aocomplishment of that almighty and all·
gracious One who "worketh all things after the oounsel of His
own will," and upon whose every dispensation and dealing shall,
at last, be permanently and immoveably endorsed a record so due
to Himself, and so illustrative of all His acts, "He hath done all
things well."
'
But to return to our narrative. At length the loved objeot of our
long and anxious watohing appeared, and with his appearanoe
sprang up an immensity ?f assooiation, reviving old scenes, and
bringing vividly to remembrance byegone facts and former keen and
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touching experiences; but, nevertheless, accompanied with the
reminder of the truth of His promise," My 'grace is sufficient for
thee, for My strength is made perfect in weakness."
. After our first greefings, however, there was an entirely new
vein of sympathy opened, and a fresh key to the loving heart of
Him of whom it is said, as recorded at the head of this paper, ",Like
as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him." During· his voyage our loved soli had been the subject of
intense anxiety about his beloved wife, whom, he said, he never
thought would have lived to reach her destination. Da.y and night
had he had to watch her with the most unremitting care and attention,
or she must have succumbed to the weakness and prostration the
continued sea-sickness had entailed. At once we thought, how
distressing must have been the ever-present anticipation that the
issue of that voyage would be fatal, and that that precious object
would have to .be consigned -to the mighty deep! Oh, what sympathy was thus awakened! How a father was called, as it were, to
live life OVer again in the person of his child. And then various
details followed. with respect to other far-off ones-their difficulties
and dangers:'-perils and privations-which only tended to vary and
to intensify the sympathy. Then there were other facts connected.
with other loved ones, which could but awaken the very deepest
solicitude and anxiety.
.
But we have dwelt upon these facts, dear reader, for the purpose,
of laying the greater stress upon the divine sympathy. As we lay
- upon our bed in prolonged wakefulness, we thought, "If I, a poor
helpless sinner-a mere worm of the earth-feel thus, what must
the Lord, the Implanter and the Maintainer of these emotions, feel?
If I, an earthly father, feel thus, what must our heavenly Father
feel?" And then how sweet was the thought of the pity and the tenderness and the cOJIlpassion of that Almighty One who stands related
to His adopted sons and daughters as a Father, and of whom it is
so emphatically declared, that "He doth not afHict willingly, nor
grieve the children-of men."
After, as already intimated, a night of much wakefulness and in.
tense pleading before the Lord-yea, a season of deep, deep humility,
and heartfelt acknowledgment of manifold sins and shdrtcoming&soon after betaking ourselves once again to the great city, we unexpectedly met an old and bosom friend. Among other things,
although holding a very responsible position, he said: "I feel the
biggest fool upon earth." Our reply was: "The words of dear
HART are very commonly upon my heart" 'With some the tempt.er takes
Much pains to make them mad;

I

But me he found, and always held,
The easiest fool he had.'"

And so critical and complicated did we f~el the position and the
circumstances of ,loved ones to be, that mere human forethought or
counsel was out of the question. _This was felt to be the mercy, "The
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cause that is too hard for thee, bring it unto Me, and I will hear it."
Never did we feel ourselves to be more a cipher and helpless, without
either creature wisdom or strength.
After parting with the friend just named, we passed through a
certain street, where we recollected meeting another old friend, a few
, months before, who testified that" his had been a lifetime of mercy! "
We felt that ours had been precisely the same. And in that identical
street we paused and looked at the spot where, just opposite dear old
JOHN NEWTON'S churel;1 of St. Mary Woolnoth, on the 8th of March,
1840, when the first child we ever lost lay dead, the Lord so tenderly
and so timely spoke the words, "Is it well with thee? is it well with
thy husband? is it well with the child? And she answered, It is
well." Ah! how sweet, how tjmely, how powerful, that heart-andhome-spoh;en word, and how precious now in the remembrance, after
a period of upwards of seven-and-thirty years!
Dear reader, it was just upon these musings, and whilst these old
most sacred seasons were called up in review, that the word of the
Lord was whispered into the heart with soothing, sweetening power,
" But the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon
~hem that fear Him, and His righteousness unto children's children."
Oh, how sweet and how suitable was this application! Yea, it was
exactly the thing we wanted. We could but exclaim: "Lord, it is
enough. This is all we want, and this is exactly what we would crave
at Thy hands.. Be it unto us according to Thy word."
POSTSCRIPT,-We happened to turn upon the foregoing, jotted
dO'ivn last year in an old note-book. The reperusal has refreshed our
own soul, whilst contemplating the great goodness and tender mercy
of our God. Oh, what cause have we, of all men, to bless, praise,
and magnify His great, His gracious, His ever-adorable name! We
often think that the very stones in the street might well cry' out
against us, if we did not at least attempt to speak well of His name.
But,·upon reading afresh what we had quite forgotten we had ever
written, we were so forcibly reminded of the deeply-solemn events
which have so recently occurred in regard to the loss in the 'English
Channel of those two men-of-war, the Eurydice and the Gross131.'
Kwjurst.
When we remember that those two dreadful calamities befell those
ships so close to our own shores-that the crew of thp, one were looking forward so soon to meet the joyous welcomes which they naturally
thought awaited them-we could but contemplate with painful
emotion the fearful reverse of the picture. In our own parish we
have again and again come in contact and been called to sympathise
with two of the many bereaved mothers, in' connection with the so
sudden destruction of the Eurydice. But, when we think .of the
multiplication of the mourning ones-of the many, many relatives so
bereaved-we feel, as it were, lost in the contemplation.
Then we ask ourselves, Had such an issue attended our oU'n
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waiting and watching, as suggesting the jottings in our old note-book,
oh, what-what indeed-would have been our state of mind? what
our anguish? what our intense grief? This again reminds us of the
marvellous goodness of our God towards us, mid leads us to ask,
" Why me, Lord? Why am I spared the sufferings and the sorrows
which so commonly fall to the lot of my poor fellow-creatures?"
Oh, how well may one exclaim, "The lines have fallen unto me in
pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage."
We have; it is true, our little measure of weight, care, anxiety;
but oh, dear reader, what comparison does it bear to what it m£ght
be but for the forbearance, the goodness, the mercy, the tendemelJs of
our God? The longer we live, the more we are compelled to acknowledge His wisdom and His love in the appointments of our lot.
Moreover, is there one of us, dear reader, who knows some little
of his own heart in its carnality, baseness, and treachery, who dares·
entertain the idea even for a moment of ,the non-necessity of trial or
afHiction of some sort in his or her particular case? What! is there
so much spirituality, so much self~denial, such a readiness to come·
out from the world and be separate-such a willingness to take up
the cross daily and follow Jesus" - that any further discipline,
Fatherly correction, or loving chastisement, is unnecessary?
Reader, you and ourselves may well tremble at the veriest idea of
such a state of things--nay, nay, be assured that the longer we live,
and the deeper insight into ourselves, and the keener the sense of our
dangerous surroundings and manifold besetments, the more heartily
we shall personally subscribe to the Psalmist's acknowledgment, "I
know, 0 Lord, that Thy judgments are right) and that in faithfulDess Thou hast afHicted me."
(I

l

" Good, when He
Nor less when
E'en crosses in
Are blessings

.-

gives, supremely good;
He denies;
His sovereign hand
in. disguise."

St. Lttke's, Bedminster, Jttne 23, 1878.

THE EDiTOR.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
" What must I do to be saved?"
AND dost thou ask, poor sinner, what thou must do to save
That soul of thine, immortal, which the great Creator gave 1
What makes the.e ask the question 1 Have others taught it thee 1
Or springs it from a heart that feels its guilt and misery 1

.

Are your sins a heavy burden, that you dare not lift your eyes
To the Lord of life and glory who reigns above the skies 1 .
Is sin exceeding sinful, that you cannot quell its power,
But to Satan fall an easy prey in temptation's gloomy hour 1

f
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Go to the Friend of sinners! Christ Jesus is His name;
To save a lost and ruined race from heaven to earth lIe came,:
None are too bad for Him to save; tell Him your wretched case;
He never yet sent one away who humbly sought His grace.
A fountain lIe has opened, .it eleanses from all sin;
All who have tried its virtues come forth both pure and clean:
Its streams are full and flowing, they issue from the side
Of the great Burden-bearer-the Lamb once crucified.
Are you naked, to your grief and shame 1 or the clothes that you have worn
8'0 ragged, torn, and dirty are, you can no longer put them on 1
And have you tried with human ,skill a garment to provide,
But find it both too short and small your nakedness td hide 1
There is "the robe of righteousness," wrought out by God the Son;
It suits quite well the naked-they gladly put it on;
Shoes for feet are with it; for the finger, too, a ring:
These are free gifts, though costly, the bQunty of the King.
Are you blind, or lame, or leprous; diseased from head to feet 1
And for every remedy you try, no healing can you get 1
All over has the poison spread, and hence the doleful cry" Unclean! unclean! 'i proclaims your state to every passeI' by 1
There is "the great Physician" to His aftlicted ones ;
"I am the Lord that healeth thee," He saith in soothing tones:
Rich "balm of Gilead" for your wounds He has a bounteous store,
Go to Him with your misery, He freely serves the poor.
Or is it you have lost your all-wandered away from liomeSpent all the gifts your Father gave, and in poverty you roam 1
With the lowest and the vilest you now must take a part,
For none wl11 give you of their wealth, or soothe your aching heart 1
Think of your Father's loving heart, of the home He has above,
Of the plenty of His servants, of the greatness of His love :
He sees you, though you are far off.A then hasten to. His, feet,
",Vith '" Father, I have sinned,' and for home no longer meet."
Oh, listen to His gracious words, "Though lost, thou'rt still my. son;
I gladly will receive thee, though you are an erring one;
Your rags shall be exchanged for robes, the best that I can give,
And the fatted calf it shall be killed, for my son, though dead, doth live."
All fulness is in Jesus-free pardon, every grace,
Redemption from sin's bondage, all, to meet every case;
He aves in all your sprrows, He lives, He reigns to bless:
All glOry . 0 the Lamb once slain, "T1,le Lord our Righteousness."
You can do nothing for yourself; "Salvation is of grace;"
CHrist saves "unto the uttermost" the vilest a,nd the base:
" Come unto me, ye weary ones, ye wanderers, and distressed,"
Is still His gracious word of hope, "and I will give you rest."
Hanwell.
'
E. L. T.
TRUE religion is the sacrifice of self-the sacrifice of the world-:...the
,sacrifice of 'the whole carnal rr.an-ufon the altar of God.

•
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W!b:'lsib-t ;jo-tes.
THE KEY-NOTE OF THE GOSPEL-GRACE.

" By grace are ye saved, through faith -; and that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast. Fm' we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, uhich God hath before
ordained that we should walk in them."-EpH. ii. 8-10.
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AGAIN and again, beloved, have you and I uttered the precious truths
contained in this golden. passage, and felt its value; but do you not
know what it is to have portions that are familiar enough to you come
at certain set and appointed times with a point and power not before
experienced, breaking in upon you with a beauty and preciousness that
marks it as the Lord's special unfolding 7 We feel that this is the
case now. The passage we have quoted has long been looked at by us
as containing our creed and credentials, but this morning it flows into the
soul with a freshness and force we love to feel, and we pray God the
Spirit to shapen it for us in meditation in such a way as shall make
it acceptable and joyous to many of the grace-saved family.
And who is it uttering these memorable words, and. attributing salvation entirely to grace 7 Why, one of the last men in the .world who
would have done so in his carnal state. It was one who prided himself in
being "a Hebrew of the Hebrews "-in fulfilling the deeds qf the
law with Pharisaical strictness-who, hating the very name of Jesus,
became the instigator of the martydom of one who dared to speak
boldly of Christ-who made sad havoc of the Church, and hailed men
.and women to prison who bOle His name; and yet here he .is, d<3stribing,
.as well he might, salvation to be all of grace.. Surely he must and did
feel how completely it was so in his case. Heart experience, and a soul
melted in contrition before God, is worth all the thoughts and theories
of carnal minds. Ah! what a wonderful difference grace makes! It
tames the lion-hearted rebel into the spirit of the lamb, and makes
Saul the persecutor, Paul the preacher of the same Gospel he once despised,
lover of the Christ he once hated, and companion of the people he once
threatened with slaughter. He may well hang upon this word" gTace."
Let us do likewise.
And, belovedy our time will not be misspent if we think, together of
this precious word" grace," which we have called, "the key-note of the
Gospel; " and we may be perfectly sure, if such is the key-note, everything else in the covenant scheme of salvation is in harmony with it.
"Grace! " "By grace are ye saved." Trace it with usFirst, to its commencement 01' origin. At once we go to that Fountain-Head,
the Trinity: God the Father, who is called" the God of all grace," and
." every good and perfect gift" is said to come from Him. And surely
divine grace is one of His perfect and most precious of gifts; and what
we have to do is, to go boldly to His throne to ask Him for this per-.
feet gift in rich abundance. Then also it springs from God the Son,
"in whom clwelleth, all the falness of the Godhead bodily," and" grace
'upon grace," and who hath wrough~ out all that ,was necessary to procure
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this precious gift to every elecb member down to the end of time. God
the Holy Ghost, in the manifestation of Christ to the soul. "He shall
receive of 'Mine," said Christ, "and shall show it unto you." " He, the
Spirit of truth, will guide you into all truth."
Thus from the Triniby springs that which some theologians call an
aps~lrdity, but which we rejoice in as a blessed work, namely, "the covenant of grace," by which we mean the great work of redemption, plannecl
ancl proyided for by infinite wisdom and sovereign love, each Person ill
the glorious Godhead taking .their distinctive parts. Against such a
work as this earth and hell ,may range themselves in opposition, bub
nothing can destroy the royal compact'; and we, for one, glqry in the
fact that our religion is a chartered religion, and we put our entire trust
in the validity of "the covenant of grace." " My covenant will I not
break," says the Lord Jehovah, "nor alter the thing that is gone out
of My moubh." Martin Luther, glorying in the immutability of God's
will, and the security of the Church in Christ, would say to Melancthon,
when he was in a depressed mood, "Come, brother, let us sing the forbysixth Psalm, and let earth and hell do their worst." The forty-sixth
Psalm is one among many that shows the eternal security of those who
put their trust in the Lord J ehovah. Oh, thank God, the basis and
beauty of. th,e religion we hold dear shines out in that one important
worn, "omnipotency."
.
And~now, to ponder over this "key-note of the Gospel," "grace," let
us think of some of the characteristics of Goel's grace-for they are varied
and significant-:-as recorded in the Word. It is described' there, for
instance, asElecting grace, by which we mean that act whereby, of His own win
and pleasure, He chose from before the foundation of the world a people
unto Himself, eurolling their names in the book of life, and marking
them as His own. Kick and plunge against His purpose carnal professors will, but they can never alter it; and sure we are that, if they
reacl their Bibles aright, they would find His determined purpose written
there as if by'a sunbeam. It is also described in the Word asSove1'eign grace. Our Jesus is King, and acts with sovereign power,
for "where the word of a King is, there is power," and His gracious
acts are' acts of sovereign grace. He became exalted for this very purpose. "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting. doors; and let the King of glory come in. He is the King of
glory." And this sovereign grace He bestows upon poor unworthy
sinners like we are, so that,- where sin abounded, grace does much more
abound. Then it isRich grace. Hence Paul rejoices in Christ: "In whom we have redemption through His blood, according to the riches of His grace."
~'Earthly riches, who can hold them ~" and, when possessed by the
unregenerate, how often do they become a positive evil! But the rich
grace of God in the hearb will make the poorest cottager happy; and
we have seen in the humble abode, where grace'is in the heart of the
inmates, far more peace and comforb than in the mansions of th~
worldly rich. And then it is called",Great grace." In the instance where Peter was assembled with other
lovers of Jesus, it is said, "And great grace was upon them all." And is itw
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not "great grace," to meet with and melt' such great sinners ~ 1,et [to.
man truly feel what he is by nature, and realize the degradation of the
fall, and he will ascribe his being lifted out of that condition, and set
among God's people, an act of" great grace" indeed! Oh, surely, dear
reader, it is "great grace" that met our case at the onset, and it is
"great grace" that has succoured, supported, and supplied us since first
.
we knew the Lord. And then it is said to beAbounding gmce. "For as by one man's disobedience many were made'
sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made righteous.
Moreover the law' enterea, that the offence might abound. But where
sin abounded, grace did much more abound." And not merely is it
abounding in personal experience, but so, also, in its reaching multitudes
hither and hither, here and yonder. It is as abounding as the pearly'
drops of dew on all animated nature at early mom j and the Lord says,
" I will be as the dew' unto Israel." And,. further, it isExceeding gmce. It exceeds all our compre'hension-exceeds all our
deservings. "Ve may behold marvellous things, the handicraft of men-,
we may range about the_mansions and grounds of the worldly great-.
but here is something far beyond it all. It exceeds all, in. the gratifi-:
cation al).d delight it gives. The other day we went over one of the.:
most splendid. ducal mansions of our land.. Everything was exceedingly
beautiful j but, joining a dear brother in Christ in conversation, the
delight and inward joy that walk and talk gave did far' exceed' the
enjoyment we derived from all we witnessed around, just because that
converse by the way was seasoned by grace: Further, this grace is called-·
Special gmce. It does not abound everywhere, but comes just where it
is divinely appointed to come. The' spiritual dew just referred to does not
come upon Egyptians, but upon Ismel. It is not, "T will be as the dew
unto the Egyptians," but" unto IS1'Clel." It is thus discriminating in its
character-directed by the Lord at His will. In proof of this, notice
two sitting side by side in the house of God. The one shall be as
inanimate and dead as a stone to divine things j the other drinking in
the words of truth which fall from the lips of God's faithful minister
with an eagerness and relish which shows there is life.
And referring to the house of God reminds us that such grace is.
necessary to the service of God. We can render no acceptable service t~
God without it. We may try by music and a forced sanctity to work
up ourselves into a so-called" religious frame of mind," which so many
attempt to. do j but Wf\ are persuaded that the real children of God,;
without the flowings of divine grace into the soul, have to s1lY experimentally.-;" In vain we tune our formal songs,
In vain we strive to rise;

Hosannas languish on our tongues,
And our devotion dies."

011, for grace in the house of God-grace to preach,' grace to hear.
grace to receive meekly the engrafted Word, which is able to "make us.
wise unto salvation"! " Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot
be moved, let us have grace,whereby we may serve God acceptably with
reverence and godly fear."
.
Having thus pointed to a few of the characteristics of God's grace.
let 'us now think of the Holy Spirit's hallowed work in the personal
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communication of such grace to ow· souls. Ah! those precious grace
flowings and grace bedewings that keep alive the life of God in the
soul! Sometimes it is with us that the bruised reed seems as if it never
could lift up its heard, but the flowing around the roots comes again,
and then we _become raised to the things of God. Sometimes it seems
as if the smoking flax would really die out, but the fannings of the
Spirit again quicken us, and show that the life is not altogether quenched.
Thus, by "littles," if not great experience, we are kept alive to Jhe
things of God. Let us further think of how and in what way the
Spirit of God grants these communications of grace to the soul.
First, He does so in the way ofSeparating g'i"ace. As the same Apos,tle, so blessedly himself rescued,
emphatically says, "But when it pleased God, who separated me from
my mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in
me, that I might preach Him among the heathen; immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." Marvellous change, and wonderful
effects of separating grace! But such a work has sometimes to be
effected with a high hand and outstretched arm. Nothing short of
Omnipotency will do the work. The sinner has been so surrQunded
and hedged in by Satan and his own carnal lusts, that a miracle of
divine grace must be exercised to bring him out. The thick' clay of
worldliJ;less has so corrodedlthe instrument, that "a great dellil of rust
requires' a sharp file." But the Lord will accomplish His .own work,
though earth and hell oppose; and the rescued sinner, standing amazed,
is brought to sing-

\;

" He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all;
He brought me from my low -estate;
His lovingkindness, oh, how great!"

, This is what we mean by separating grace, or, changing the expression,
it may be terrnedArresting grace. The Shepherd, puts forth His crook; and grasps or
lays hold of one of the wanderers-a certain one-and brings such into
the fold, according to the purpose of His will. He never puts out His
crook to a~re&t a goat. No, it is a sheep -a marked and special sheep
-'-His own property, though straying far away upon the mountains of
unregeneracy. "How do you like such a minister ~" was once,' to our
knowledge, asKed a free-will farmer. "Oh, not at all ! ". was. the reply.
•, Why ~'~ " Oh, because he marks the sheep." And yet all the while
he was doing the very thing he quarrelled with God for ,doing, and with
His servant for preaching his Master's will., But, quarrel as such _will,
God does mark His sheep; and our Saviour says, "My sheep hear My
voice, and I know them, and they follow Me: and I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out
()f My hand;" and, as if to double seal the assurance, He adds, " And
no man is able to pluck them out of My Father's hand." So then, at
the set time appointed-from all eternity, the known sheep hear the voice
of the Son of God" follow Him into the fold, and find pasture. Is nl:lt
this, grace ~ Did not the Shepherd-King do all the work ~ Where
would such silly sheep as you and I have been, if He had not Himself
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brought' us into the fold-Himself arrested us in our thicket pathway
of inextricable sin 7
But, lest in the foregoing we may have described this separating and
arresting grace in too strong terms for some of the Lord's dear ones, and
they may be saying, " Well, it was not so with me. I cannot· look back
to any signal and striking change at any given time;" we may say that
the Lord the Spirit generally works in two ways to bring the chosen
ones into the way, namely, by arresting and alluring; and it is in the
latter way He brings many: "I will allure her, and bring her into the
wilderness." Th~ .surroundings and circums.tances may differ, but we
are s<1tisfied of this, that, whether it be arresting work or alluring
work., the same effects will follow-such, for instance, as a loathing oneself on account of sin, deep repentance of heart before God, a thirst
for the preached Word, and a .love to Christ and His people. Such
will be the fruits and effects, and "by their fruits ye shall know
them."
But, further, with regard to our Gospel word, " gmce "-:.
Justifying and sanctifying gmce. "Being justified freely by His grace,
through tHe redemption that is in Christ Jesus." And that is a splendid
passage in Titus: "That being justified by His grace, we should .be
made heirs according to the hope of eternal life." This would bring
out the doctrinal view of the subject, which we fear space forbids us
to enlarge upon.
And then how sweet is sanctifying grace j for, while we can never
attain to creature holiness and perfection, we do contend for a. holy
life, and are satisfied that the living child of God will earnestly desire
it. And we think it was this desire that made the Apostle Paul say'
to the Christians at Thessalonica, "Wherefore also we pray always for
you, that our God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil
all the good pleasure of His goodness, and the work of faith with
power: that" (oh, ,do mark this! Surely it is the earnest desire of the
Christian) "that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in
you, and ye in Him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord
Jesus Christ."
But, dear reader, although we crave holiness' of life, and earnestly
desire to glorify Christ, yet, conscious of the old nature within, which
we ever carry with us, do we not netldRestmin'inggrace ? We do indeed, for it' is idle to think that, however advanced we may be in divine life, we are proof against temptation.
The grey-headed Christian, who knows well enough the tendencies of his
ever-evil heart, will bear testimony to the fact that he can no more be left
to himself at seventy years of age than he could at twenty; and I
believe there is no better sign of vital godliness within than this distrust of self, and desire to be kept by the Spirit, and restrained from
dishonouring, Christ in the yielding to temptation. Bright was the
example of the tried and tempted Joseph, when he said, "How can I
do this great wickedness, and sin against God 7" Grace came to his
aid in the hour of terrible need; but, in and of himself: like all the rest
of us, we should fall under many a temptation by the way; and for one,
we think, the longer we live, the more we learn to increasingly distrust
self. Then it is called.
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. Comforting grc£ce-making us claim Jesus as ours ; rejoicing to know
, that. " Amidst the wreck of dying things,
I am the Lord's, and He is mine."

o Father, for any little joy in a -sorrowful world, we give Thee thanks.
Our blessed Lord said, "In the world ye shall have tribulation." His
. words are true enough.. We have tribulation, felt and experienced j but
yet, amidst all,. Thou dost not leave us comfortless. We have" joy and
peace in believing," even though the din of the battle mid war shots of the
enemy are going on all the while. , We contend with the enemy, and
yet hold fellowship with the Best of Friends. We" die daily," yet live
daily. vYe are crucified, yet crow:ned. Thorns and temptatiolls are
strewn thickly over the pathway, yet we press on and live on. " Yet
not I, but Ohrist liveth in me."
And these thoughts remind us of another attribute of this grace,
namely, it isAll-sufficient gracC'-sufficient for every time of need. Say, Ohristian,
has there been any position you have been brought to in the past but
what, with all the failings and faintings, fears and forebodings, grace
has provee;t sufficient 1 The" thorn in the flesh" may not have been
removed j the trial may remain unchanged j year after year the pressure
may not have ceased j but grace has been sufficient, and you have been'
" borne up," though often "cast dqwn."
.
AncI this reminds us of another characteristic of this grace, namelyReviving grace. What poor dried-up things we often feel really,
sometimes! If one may speak for others, it seems as if we never had
known anything of spiritual things, we are brought to such a low ebb.
No thoughts upward, no flowings inward j all like a dried-up stream.
And then comes a sweet flowing from the Fountain-Head. ' Oh, the joy,
the calm, the consolation, when the Lord does revive His drooping,
fainting one! vVe need it, for very, very low we get at times. It seems
cold, dead work indeed. Yet, perhaps, if closely looked into, there is
yet a little trickling of the stream-a little bubbling up. It is not all
clean gone. Hope, at all events, has not ceased j and, if our experience
is not gushing, it is still flowing-still coming fiom the same FountaillHead.
Then, again, it is seen in our personal experienc~, as we advance onward
and homeward, to beMaturing grace-that quiet growing downwards, even when there may
be no apparent fruit upwards-for the roots may be striking deep,er into
the Uock of Ages, when it looks as if zeal and action were withering.
And perhaps some will understand our assertion that time was when we
could say a great deal for Ohrist j time is when we can say but little,
yet possibly feel lUore. Speech marked the running up j silence marks
the maturity. And then there is. Pm'sevel'ing grace. Mark this, beloved: if the Ohristian's life and
course is-as we have seen, and do insist upon again and again-a matter
of covenant arrangement and omnipotent power, then it must follow that
the end is inseparable from the beginning. The course must be completed,
. the race run, and the crown won. "My counsel," says the Lord, "shall
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stand, and I will do all My pleasure;" "Behold, I selid an angel before
thee, to keep thee in the way, and [mark] to bring thee into theplace
which I have prepared." If grace could fail us at any period of our life,
it would bring all into confusion; but no, "the righteous through it shall
hold on their way, and he that hath clean hands shall wax stronger and
stronger." This, also, we see in that it is"
Completing grace. He who hath begun the good work will complete the
good work. The Captain of our salvation will never leave His ship on
the stocks, but will launch, equip, and fully fit ~er out for the appointed
voyage, and never leave His post until He hath guided her safely into
the desiredhaveii. ' The Master Builder will never leave His Church a
mere skeleton or carcase, but will fit and polish every stone for, its
appointed place in the building; and "Grace! grace!" shall be shouted
whe,n all is complete. Then we must not forgetDying grace. Have you not noticed that important expression in the
Word, "All things are yours: life and death " ~ ·so that death is reckoned
among the Christian's treasures. Hence the Apostle says," For me to
live is Christ, and to die is gain." And is it not a gain to exchange toil
for rest, earth for heaven, tears for triumph; occasional glimpses of Jesus
to "seeing Him as He is,without a veil between" ~
" See how the everlasting doors fly back!
The grand, majestic scene unfolds! the harps,
The shouts, the hallelujahs of the throng,
Salute and welcome home the child of God."

Thus have we seen in the foregoing, the commencement or origin of
divine grace-that it is with the Eternal Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
each taking their part in the grand scl).eme of salvation. Then we have
marked some of the characteristics of this grace which issues from the
Eternal Three, noticing that it is electing, sovereign, rich, great, abounding, exceeding, special, and necessa.ry to worship God aright. Then we
have pondered over its communication to the child of God, in separating
him from an ungodly world, arresting him in his downward cQurse 'of
unregeneracy, sealing home pardoning love and mercy upon his soul,
making him to feel justified and accepted before God, as well as sanctifying him as a vessel of mercy for the Master's use. Further, we have
thought of its restraining, comforting, and reviving influence in times of
temptation and need, and of it's maturing and ripening the Christian for
glory, completing the work which God has begun in the soul, and causing
His child to persevere to the end; while, lastly, we have seen how the
needful grace shall be given in the dying hour. What think you of this
golden word, beloved-this "key-note of the Gospel" ~ Must we not
sing, " Oh, to grace how great a debtor" ~
,
But we must briefly notice that all 'these varied phases of grace are
brought into realization "through faith"-the outgoing of the inpouring of
the Holy Spirit. .And no man in his natural state possesses ,this faith.
"It is the gift of God." It may be little faith, weak 'faith, trembling
faith; but, if it is of the character described, it is still" the gift of God,"
and the measure and flowing is of the Spirit of God. It is not a mere
crediting the statements of the Scriptures. Thousands do this, and
perish j but it is a living, acting principle, that finds its outgoing and
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satisfaction only in. a precious Christ; and, therefore, from its very
character and actings, we see how completely it cannot spl'ing from
nature, but is really" the gift of God," and consequent upon the life ofGod in the soul. As it has been said truly., " The like precious faith of
God's elect brings everything to Christ, and brings Christ into ev-m ything
in the believer's experience, so that He really becomes' All and in. all.' "
This must suffice as a passing notice of the expression of our passage:
"Through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God."
Just, .beloved, in conclusion, mark the issues of this grace in our
present time-state.
•
..
By it we are saved. This is our joy. But we meet with free-willers who
say, "Oh, yes; we are saved by grace, of course; but we are at the
same time to do this, that, and the other;" thus holding to the assertion
with one breath, and giving it the lie with the next. And, indeed, to
declare it is of grace, and still of works, the latter position neutralizes the
former; but we poor sinners, who are .feeling our entire helplessness, not
merely say, "By grace are we saved," but we feel it to be an indisputable
fact, and are satisfied that, but for God's grace, we should never be saved
at all. Then, again, notice-"By it we are" created unto' good works, which God hath before ordain'ad
that we should walk in them." Do mark, dear reader, the position in
which the Lord places things. "Before ordained"-then the fruits
follow.
Creation first-works as a consequence. Grace first-gifts
afterwards. Sa,lvation $ecured-the practical living out of the precepts
of the Gospel afterwards. Thus ever insisting upon Jesus being the
1
Founda,tion of all true religion.'
'.;
And then, lastly, we cannot be too often reminded thatThe climax of grace is glory. Oh, think of it, beloved! The glorious
realm of light, where there shall be no darkness at· all! The enjoyment
of the perpetual feast of love, where hunger and thirsts hall be unknown!
The' scene where eternal pleasures reign, and all miseries for ever
cease! The calm rest of ceaseless joy, where strife and tumult never
will disturb!
"Jesus, on Thee our hope depends
To lead us on to Thine abode;
Assured our home will make amends
For all the toil while on the road."

Oh, may such a prospect animate and cheer our oft-drooping hearts!
It must be well to be pressing onwards to such gain, whatever losses
and crosses befall us by the way.
.
"May the God of 3111 grace, who hath called you untp eternal glory
by Christ Jesus; after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect,
stablish, strengthen, settle you: to ~hom be glory, honour, and power,
now and for ever. Amen,"
~~
QU
A SNARE into which the devil delights to lead man is, to revel in
imaginary woes; but these imaginary woes produce real calamities;
they contract the human intellect-the human heart. Leave to-morrow
with God-entirely to Him.
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THE PARTING WORDS OF A FATHER, FAR ADVANCED IN
YEARS, TO HIS DAUGHTERS.
.~ PART THIRD.
(Collcludedjrompage 359.)

c.

('

I HAD hoped, in the space I have already occupied in the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I should havoe been able to express what I wished
to say, but the subject has so much grown in importance in my mind
that, with Dr. Doudney's kind permission, I am desirous to add a third
part to the 'two parts which have already appeared, with which I will
conclude my subject.
In drawing near to the end of my address, it would be an omission
for which I could not excuse myself, did I conclude without calling your
attention, my dear daughters, to the close of life; and, in doing so, it is
my earnest desire that I should apply to myself what I say to you. I
am deeply conscious I need admonitions on the subject of the day of my
death· equally with yourselves. So, indeed, do all mankind j for tnete
is a tendency in the entire human ·race to forget that all are mortal.
And the fact is all the more strange because, were divine revelation
silent on the subject, it might be supposed that, whatever else might be
forgotten, the day of one's death would not. There is not a day in the
life of anyone of us in which the public journals do not contain a longer
or shorter list of the names of those whom death has called away-many
suddenly-to another world j and, even in countries where there are no
such registers of human deaths, our own observation in relation to what
befalls others, and our experience in one's own families and among one's
special friends, would impress the fact on our minds that we must all die.
Whatever other things men may doubt, no one questions the truth of the
Scripture statement, that "it is appointed unto men once to die," and
that no one shall ever, in the ordinary acceptance of the term, come to
life in this world again. And yet, with an incomprehensible inconsistency,
the great majority of mankind think as little of death and the grave as if
they were never to experience the former, or to be laid in the latter..
But, if this be passing strange on the part of the men of the world,
what a cause for wonder ought it to be to all whose attention has been
called to the subject, that it should be true of many Christians, not,
indeed, that they are altogether forgetful that they will, sooner or later,
become sharers in the universal mortality, but that the fact, comparatively,
so seldom presents itself to their minds. The saint of God who allows any
prolonged portion of his life to pass away without thoughts of a dying
hour, cannot fail thereby -to suffer to a greater or less extent in his
spirituality of mind. Meditations on death and the grave, with the
judgment which will inevitably follow, are amongst the best sources of
sanctification to the believer in Christ j and not· of holiness only, but of
happiness also. To the ungodly man, it is true, the idea of death can
only be clothed with a terror too great to be described. How, indeed,
could it be otherwise, when he knows that to him, after he has ceased to
exist in this world, there will be nothing but the blackness of darkness
for ever, the burning of a fire which shall never be quenched, and
the gnawing of a worm which shall never die ~ That such a man should
be appalled at the very idea of death can excite no surprise. On the
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contrary, the sp.rprise would be, did he not shrink and shiver at the bare
contemplation of a dying hour. But it is-and ought to be-a source of
inexpressible wonder that any true believer in Ohrist should stand aghast
at the prospect of a conflict with the last enemy. He has the assurance
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist .Himself; that in the conflict he will come off •
victorious-even more than a conqueror. And how blessed ought to be to
him the assurance that death will be his last enemy! "The last enemy that
shall be destroyed is death." In the closing scene the Ohristian will not
be disturbed by any fears of future conflict in any form. Many years ago,
in writing of the final triumph of the Ohristian, I penned these lines, on
which I have often looked back, not because of their poetical merit, for
they possess none, but because they express the triumph of the Ohristian
in his expiring moments" Life's troubles o'er-its perils past;
Conflict no more-repose at last."

And surely the perfect certainty that the Christian's decease will be the
realization of blessedness so transcendent, ought to disarm death of all his
terrors, and transform him from the character of a foe to that of a friend.
And yet, though no believer in Ohrist should studiously avoid the contemplation of the close of his earthly life from feelings of fear, or indeea
from any other feelings, there are myriads of the holiest of men who, as
one of our most admired sacred poets says, "start at death's alarms," and
cannot by any mental process bring their minds into such a state as
would enable them calmly and composedly to "consider their latter end."
I am sure you will remember that, in some of the various biographies of
eminent saints of God which you have read, they have, by their own
confession, sought at various periods of their life to escape thoughts of
death, because they were, as the Apostle Paul says of some believers,
"all their lifetime subject to bondage through fear of death." ,\.nd I
myself, in addition tp what I have read to' the same effect, know personally some of the most devoted and spiritually-minded ministers of the
Gospel, who have often a severe struggle to get rid of thoughts of a
dying hour. This ought not to be the experience of any of the people of
God; and it would not, if their minds were thoroughly enlightel1ed as
to the nature of the Gospel of Ohrist. It is an essential element in that
Gospel to banish from the minds of real believers all dread of death,
and· there is no way whereby this can be done more certainly than by
frequent meditation on the day of death. Dr. Young, in his· "Night
Thoughts," most ·truly says, "The thought of death alone the fear
destroys.'.' Of course, when I endorse this sentiment, I refer only to those
who are true believers in the Lord Jesus Ohrist, for where th'ere is no real
faith in Him, there is every ground for the fear of death. To all such there
ought indeed ever to be "a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation." Dr. Young, in one of the two following lines of his same" Night
Thoughts," speaking of meditation on death, makes use of the phrase,
"p1'eCi02's thought." He says"A disaffection to that precious thought
Is' more than midnight darkness to the soul."

The meaning of the poet is, that the consequence of turning away
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from the contemplation of a dying hour, is not only "midnigh~ darkness.
tD the soul," but even more-in other words, indescribable misery, for
darkness and misery are in many instances in the Scriptures synonymous
terms. The, opposite is true, to the Christian. The more frequently and
fully he meditates on the event of death, the less is his mind the
subject of fear at its approach. I am desirous to. impress this fact
on your mwds, as I earnestly desire ever to have it deeply impressed on
my own mind. He who meditates most on the close of his earthly,
existence feels the least afraid of Death when his approach is most
clearly discerned, and seen to be just at hand.
On the contrary,
he who thinks most seldom on the solemn realities incident to adeath-bed, is of all men the most appalled when that solemn event ha.s
come, or is momentarily expected. It is of the utmost importance it should
be known I am now speaking of the closing scene in the believer's life; for
the unconverted are not at present in my thoughts. It is one of their great
characteristics, that they rarely, if at all, occupy their. thoughts with
the. idea of death. They, as a rule, live as if the idea never crossed
their minds that they would ever die. They may thirik all other 'men
mortal, but, in the words of the poet whose name I have already mentioned, "they think themselves immortal "-that is" they never think
that they will one day die. While, therefore, the true, Christian, having
prepared himself for death by frequent and serious considerations on that
momentous event, . and ~is mind been thereby prepared for it-the man
who has never thought of it at all is sure to be so much the more
stricken with terror, if in the possession of his mental and moral faculties
when the souhd of death's footsteps are unmistakably heard as being at
the very door.
'.
I dwell, my dear daughters,.at all the greater length on the fact that
many of the best of God's people shrink from the contemplation of the
scenes usually incident to a dying bed, because they thereby bring on themselves fears and sources of unhappiness which their Lord and Saviour
never intended they should experience in connection with a dying hour.
It is God's purpose that, instead of viewing death as a thing to be dreaded,
they should look forward to it, if not always with absolutely ecstatic feelings, yet never with fear and trembling, but ever with pedect resignation
to the divine will, and even, under many circumstances, with holy joy.
Simeon could say in his dying moments, in his prayer to God, "Now lettest
Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes. have seen Thy salvation."
And the Apostle Paul, in the contemplation of, his dying moments,
addressed the God whom he had loved so much, and served so lovingly
and so well: "I have a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which
is far better." And millions of believers since his day have passed
away from this 'world to be with Christ, using the same words; while
millions of others, instead of dread;ng the approach of death, have in
their last moments expressed themselves to the same effect, though
their language has not been always literally the same. I would therefore
say to you, my dear daughters, and also say to myself, .let you and I be of
one accord in often and solemnly fixing our _thoughts on the day of our
death. .,The frequency of our meditation on the momentous subject will
not hasten the time of our passing away from this to another sphere,
any more than the fact of our not thinking of death at all will delay
2 H
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the hour of our departure one single moment. God has appointed the
day and the hour of the death of us all, and His purposes will be
accomplished in that as in all things else.
That no believer in the Lord Jesus Ohrist should dread the day of
his death, and therefore turn away from the thought of his latter end, is
a fact for which abundant reasons are given in the Word -of God.
First of all, it is the will and appointment of God that we .should all
die; and whatever is the clearly revealed will of God ought to be
acquiesced in by His people. In the matter of death, as in all other
matters connected with our sins and consequent responsibility to God, we
should be able to say, addressing Ollr heavenly Father, "Not my will,
o God, but Thine be done." Our Lord Himself, who is o~r great
Exemplar on all points, set us the example in relation to the views with
which we ought to look forward to the closing scene of our earthly lives;
for, in the immediate prospect of His dying day on earth, and knowing
the agonies and humiliation incident to the circumstances attendant on His
death, the Loid's words, addressed to His Father, were, " Not My will,
but Thine be done." And, if His disciples are to be imitators of their
Lord and Saviour when in this world, they surely ought to be so in relation to a dying day. The very fact, too, of Ohrist having died and been
buried, followed as His burial was by His resurrection, ought in the
minds of all His disciples to divest Death of the terror with which he
is habitually clothed. The grave which awaits all mankind ought to be
:perfumed by the fact of our Lord's three days' presence in it. No
true believer in Jesus ought to be alarmed at the prospect of what our
Lord had to go through in relation to the article of death, when certain that
the moment the physical pains of a dying hour are over, every saint of
'God shall be translated to one of the many mansions which Jesus is now
preparing for every faithful follower. "Absent from the body, present
-with the Lord." The process is simultaneous; not a single moment of
,time intervenes between the believer's absence from the body on earth and
his presence with the Lord in heaven. Oh, how precious the thought! It
has reconciled millions in past ages to the idea of death, and will continue to do so in ages to come~even till the sound of the last trump shall
be heard, calling the quick and the dead to meet the Lord' Jesus- Ohrist
to appear at His judgment-seat. And not present with the Lord only for
countless ages, but for ever! How great the blessedness of that phrase,
" And so shall we be eve1' with the Lord" ; in other words, through all
eternity in heaven. Surely, as death is the only appointed way in which
believers can pass from this world to that heaven where they are to be for
ever in a condition of supreme happiness with the Lord Jesus Ohrist, that
very thought, if there were none other that contributed to the same end,
ought to be enough to deliver every Ohristian who is subject to the fear of
death from that terrible bondage.
r might extend my observations to a great length in relation to the
revelations which abound in the Word of God which are calculated to
enable all true believers in Ohrist to triumph over the fear of death,
instead of being the subjects of it, but that is not necessary. I would
only add that the leading saints of God and disciples of Christ of whom
we read in the Scriptures triumphed oyer the dread of death., The
Psalmist could say, in the contemplation of his closing hours on earth,
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addressing God, "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod
and Thy staff they comfort me." And we know that the first disciples' of
Christ were victors over the dread of death, because He gave them the
promise before His departure from this world, "I will neve1' leave thee,
nor forsake thee." The same promise, let me remark, is as applicable to
all the present disciples of our Lord, as it was to those to whom it was
originally addressed.. And what more ,comforting promise-what more
adapted to divest the minds of believers in Him of all fear of a dying
hour, than the certain presence of their Lord and Saviour in the closing
scene of life 1 It was doubtless chiefly because Paul was conscious that he
would have the presence of Christ in his conflict with his last enemy, and
the last enemy of every disciple of Christ, that he exclaimed in those
memorable words, "0 death, where is thy sting 1 0 grave, where is thy
victory 1 Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." These precious words have been the solace and support
of more millions of God's saints than can be numbered, and will be millions
more, as I have remarked in relation to another passage of Scripture;
and it is my earnest hope that they may prove so to you and me in the
day of life and the hour of death. They are adapted, not only to deliver
the myriads of believers in Jesus who are subject to the fear of death from
that great source of unhappiness in this life, but under the same or similar
circumstances as those in which Paul was placed at the time he uttered
the words, "I have a desire to depart and be with Ohrist, which is far
better," And the" departure," come when it may, of those who are the
saints of God, will most surely be simultaneous with being ". with Ohrist,"
verifying the words to which I have made a passing allusion, "Absent;
from the body, present with the Lord."
I have thus sought at some length to remove by various considerations
the fear of death, where it may exist, in the case of believers in Ohrist,
and to prevent its taking possession of any Ohristian's mind. I feel very
deeply on the subject because, as I mentioned in the commencement of
this, the third and concluding part of this address, the dread of a
dying hour is much more prevalent among the people of God than is
generally supposed. It is not the will of God that any of His saints
should be in bondage to the fear of death; and, if what I have written
on the subject should have the desired effect of removing or preventing
the fear of death in the case of any Ohristian who may, in the providence
of God, be led to read my remarks, it will be to me a source of abounding joy through the remainder of my life, that I have been led to write
what I have written. None of you, my dear daughters, will, I am sure,
have forgotten ~he many occasions on which, at the family altar, I have
made emphatic reference to that solemn and most momentous of all
earthly events, which, as it happeneth to all, will most surely happen to
each of us; .and, as it has occurred to me that my voice can no longer be
heard under the circumstances it has so often been in years that are past,
I have felt it to be my bounden duty to in this way embrace the opportunity afforded me of enabling you to still mentally listen to the views
and counsels of your only surviving parent.
Most precious to countless myriads of the saints of God have been
those words, "And so shall we be ever with the Lord." They have'
2 H 2
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beeil equally so in the day of life in dispelling the dread of a dying
moment, and in the hour and article of death. I would earnestly ask
you to make it a matter of frequent reflection what, as far as you can
comprehend it, is contained in those words. They so largely abound in
blessedness that its greatness will not be fully grasped until the last,
moment.. of eternity-were it not ,a contradiction to speak of eternity
as having an end-and what adds to the sweetness' of the thought of
being for ever with the Lord is the frequent and emphatic assurance
given in the Word of God that the happiness which will begin the
moment of the believer's being with the Lord in heaven, will continue
to increase through all eternity. New manifestations of the love
and glory of God, and of the love and glory of Jesus. Christ, will be
matters of momentary occurrence. Every believer in Jesus has more or
less vivid perceptions of the King in His beauty while in this world,
but the instant the disciples of Christ have heard the words pronounced from His lips, "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," they
will see Him in all His beauty, whereas here their brightest perceptions of
Him will then be seen to have been but dim and indistinct compared
with the effulgence of glory in which He will then appear to them.
Surely this consideration alone is not only a reason why no Christian
should dread a dying hour, but why every believer should, in
anticipation of this solemn' event,' look forward to it, not only with
perfect resignation to the divine will, but regard it as among the "all
things," and the best of them, which will "work together for their good."
In connection with the sources of the blessedness of heaven on which I
would wish you, my dear daughters, to meditate often and much, as
one means of removing the fear of death, should you be, as most
believers in Christ more or less are, subject to distressing thoughts
in relation to the close of your earthly course, I would refer to the society
which all will enjoy who die in the faith of Christ. I need llardly say that
the society of a Triune God, Father, Son, .and Holy Ghost, will constitute
pte-eminently that society. Subordinate to the society of the div:ine
Three, there will be that of holy angels, and the "kindred spirits
of the just made perfect." But the thought" I ,feel assured, has never
occurred to many of the followers of the Lamb that they will be, in a
sense, more exalted in heaven than even the highest and most exalted OF
the angelic hosts. Within a few days of your mother's death, which took
place, as I have before mentioned, more than twenty-eight years ago, ancl
when she knew she was dying, her mind was particularly exercised on
this subject. She had a deep and abiding sense of her own unworthiness in
the sight of God, as well as of the sinfulness of the whole race of mankind,
and wondered how it could be that the saints of God in heaven could
occupy a higher position there than the angels that had never sinned,
and were by nature, besides, a more glorious order of beings than the
descendants of Adam. I said, in the conversation which we had together
on the subject, that the explanation was to be found in the fact of the
relationship which believers in Christ bore to Him. As the Apostle Paul
said, "He took our nature upon Him," not the nature of angels, and in value
of that relationship He became bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh. He
thereby united us to God the Father as well as to Himself. Hence His affectionate words spoken to His earthly disciples-and as emphatically to
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every disciple of His in the present day as to those to whom they were
personally spoken-"My Father and your Father: My God and your God;"
so that believers are not limited to the Lord Jesus alone, but are equally
intimate with God the Father Himself. In accordance with this intimate
relationship alike with God the Father and Ohrist the Son, the angels in
heaven sustain a subordinate position compared with the glorified saints.
Hence we read that the glorified saints occupy a position nearer the
throne of God in heaven .than even the loftiest of the angelic hosts.
The glorified believers in Ohrist sit with Ohrist on the throne of Godan honour to which the angels in heaven are not, and never will be, raised.
Your mother listened with profound attention to these explanatory
words of mine, and was evidently deeply affected with them. And
surely the fact to which I have thus refl\rred, that the saints of
God will occupy a higher position in heaven than even the most' exalted
order of angelical intelligence in the mansions aboye, ought to prove
a source of inexhaustible bliss in the prospect of death, and divest the
grave of all the terrors with which it is invested even to some of the
people of God. In asking you to meditate much and often on the
present bright and blessed prospects of the glory which shall be revealed
to the saints of God, when they have heard from' the lips of their
Lord and Saviour, "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," I repeat
what I have already said, that to meditate much on the event
of a dying bed, with all its usual attendant circumstances, is the
surest way to destroy the fear of death; and, identifying my own
circumstances with yours, at the close of our earthly life, and rejoicing in
the hope that, both in your case and my own, ours may be a happy death,
because resting on a well-grounded assurance that to die will be gain,
which, if to us to live has been Ohrist, it will as certainly be, as the Word
of God has in many portions of it emphatically declared it will.
I cannot, my dear daughters, more appropriately conclude this parting
address tp you, than by the expressioJ:.l of an earnest hope that you and
I may all meet in the world to come, to unite with all the redeemed
from among men in ascribing praise and glory to God and to the
Lamb for that sovereign grace on the part of God the Father which
devised the scheme of our salvation;' to the Son, who carried it out
by His death on the cross, and tO'the Holy Spirit, who, by His gracious
and alrr.ighty power, applied it effectually to each of our minds and
hearts.
I am, my dear daughters,
'
YOUR AFFECTIONATE FATHER.
[Having enjoyed an uninterrupted friendship of little short of forty
y€ars with the writer of the foregoing letters, we can the more readily
enter into his parting words with his loved daughters. He is a few
years our senior; but we feel much as he doe& in the prospect of leaving
children in the midst of a world where so much sin and so much adv€rse and contradictory teaching abound. In proof of our friend's.
regard for divine things, at the time he held the responsible and allabsorbing position of editor of a London, daily journal, we remember
his saying "that no one read the GOSPEL MAGAZINE with deeper
in.terest than himself." The Lord, in mercy, grant that, when our friend's
time shall arrive for him to depart, he may realize all the sweetness and.
oomposure which Simeon did.--;.-ED.]
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THE LORD WILL APPEAR.
A WRITER of notel>' has said, that the strongest proof of the authenticity of Scripture may be seen in the various instances of sins, failures,
and unbelief recorded in the lives of Bible saints; and the sternest test
to the reality of the resurrection may be traced in the fact that none
were more incredulous than the disciples (see Matt. xxviii. 17 j Mark
xvi. 13; Luke xxiv. 11). The drift of crafty historians would have
been to hide all that was faulty and unbelieving, and set forth only
that which was calculated to establish the point they desired to prove;
but" holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
Hence, while they record the fact that the favoured ones who saw
the Lord after His resurrection worshipped Him, of others it is chronicled by the same Spirit, "but some doubtedj" and of those who only'
heard the rumour of His resurrection, it is briefly told, "Their words
seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them not."
The history of Thomas, called Didymus, one of the twelve disciples,
is another striking confirmation to the scrutiny that the fact of the
resurrection underwent by those who were most interested in its reality.
"Thomas was not with them when Jesus came. ,The other disciples
therefore said unto him, vVe have seen the Lord." They were satisfied
upon the point, "but Thomas said unto them, Except I shall see in
His hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of
the nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe." The
self-reliant spirit in Peter led him to say, "Although all men should be
offended, yet will not Ij" but, when left of God to the workings of old
nature, apostles are no better than other men, and the corruption of the
will is traced alike in him who declared, "I will not believe,'" and in
the other who said, " I will not be offended."
,
What becomes, then, of that partnership which, characterizes the
religion, of the day, and divides between God and man the blessings
and benefits of salvation 1 Thus, it is commonly stated: "Christ has
finished the work-left nothing undone-and man has but to accept and
receive it. Christ has secured all blessings for His people, but their
part is to trust Him. God has promised to hear and answer prayer, but
their work is to pray. Christ has promised eternal life, but sinners
must come to Him for it. Regeneration is God's work, but conversion
is man's act."
Now, these are not imaginary statements; they are not misconceptions of
words that mean something different in the mind of those who utter them.
Not so. However varied as to language, they all testify to the same point,
which is, ignorance of the depth of the fall. This is the source from
which all these Arminian statements proceed. No sinner acquainted by
God the Holy Ghost with a feeling sense of total depravity and original corruption, will dare to divide the work of salvation with God, and presume
to share, in any 'respect, the merit which is due alone to grace. Freewillers may talk in a very sensational way: upon the depth of' the fall as
• Archdeacon Paley.
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to the acts and practice of sin; but, when they set forth the capability of
a sinner to come to Christ, to believe, repent, and pray, though " dead in
trespasses and sins," they deny the doctrine of total depravity, and prove
that they have not as yet learnt their lesson by divine teaching. The law
tells us what the state of man is by nature: "That every mouth may be
stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God." The Gospel tells
us what the state of man is by grace: "I will put My laws into their mind,
and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they
shall be to Me a people." It is not left to the sinner, in part or in whole,
to perform any conditions, for it is the glory of the covenant of grace that
all God requires for a sinner's salvation Jesus has engaged to perform, and
the Spirit has engaged to bestow. To lose sight of this is to turn Gospel
into law, and "by the deeds of the law shall no flesh be justified." ." 0
fools, and slow of heart to believe," was the testimony of our blessed Lord
concerning even the few He called to be with Him, to see His miracles,
hear His discourses, and to whom He made known in plain words His
resurrection from the dead, "but they believed Him not." Of this number was Thomas, who partook somewhat of the temperament of Peter,
warm and impulsive. He displayed at the death of Lazarus the same
character: "Then said Thomas, which is called Didymus, unto his fellow
disciples, Let ,us also go, that we may die with him."
Natural disposition has nought to do with the soul's standing in Christ;
and though, for the credit of God's family and the honour of the Gospel,
it is a favour to be kept by sovereign power from bringing
disgrace upon the truth, yet the blood is shed for the backslider, and the covenant provides a way whereby they shall return
with weeping and supplication, however far they may wander from the
Lord. Thus the lofty determination of Thomas, "Except I shall see in
His hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe," went for
nothing when, eight days after, the Lord of life and glory appeared to
His disciples, "the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
Peace be unto you." This was a favoured moment, when the Dagon of
free-will in Thomas was to fall before the risen Redeemer. Then the
gracious word was spoken, "Reach hither thy fin~er, and behold My
hands: reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side: and be not
faithless, but believing."
What a gentle rebuke these words conveyed! What blest encouragement for poor unbelieving disciples in all ages, whose faith on some point
or other may be sorely tried! The doctrines of grace mostly pass through
the crucible of doubt before certainty is arrived at, and the more important
the doctrine, the more persistently will Satan oppose it, and cast up
stumbling-blocks against its reception. Foundation truths are the terror
of the enemy of souls, and their entrance into the heart of a sinner he
resists with all the power he possesses; and a mighty power it is, as every
child of God who has passed through the conflict between truth and error
can testify: but, like Thomas, their" I will.not believe" is of no avail when
the time arrives for the Lord to say, "Be not faithless, but believing."
The important truths of the Gospel are put to the test in experience by
the natural opposition of the heart to the light. Every truth revealed by
the Spirit finds some error in antagonism against it in the breast, and the
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Word of.God, separated from its harmonious connection, is often used by
devil to foster ignorance and carnal enmity, till the poor perplexed
child of God thinks, with Thomas, his path is plain-" I will not
believe "-but, however painful and dismal such a state may be, it is overruled for good, and has its divine advantages, as, in an after day, the child
of God can declare. " The other disciples said to Thomas, We have seen
-the Lord;" but their testimony could not satisfy Tlwmas. He must see
the Lord for himself. He must have other than hear-say evidence. He
must have a sight of the wounds; he must look on Him who was
pierced; he must behold the risen Saviour. The case was too weighty,
too important, for second-hand credence. There was too much at stake, if
there was any deception in the matter. Poor Thomas has been severely
censured by heady and high-minded professors, and even by the Lord's own
people, whose- faith has not passed tbrough the furnace of trial j but
the Lord did not despise him, neither are those overlooked whose exercises may reach the same point that made Thomas exclaim, "I will not
believe," unless the evidences satisfied his mind.
The -weakness of
his .faith, the enmity of his nature, and the malice of Satan, were
made to appear in order that the grace of the Lord Jesus might be
made manifest. Eight days passed, and no doubt many of the chil<lren of God who have pondered over this portiol} of Scripture have
filled up the blank of this week in their own experience, stretched
out, it may be, to years-fearing, trembling, doubting, opposing, contending, and yet, like Thomas, found among the family looking out
for Ohrist, waiting, longing for that satisfying sight of a risen Ohrist
that would seal the testimony whereby, like the other favoured ones,
he, too, m'ight say, "We have seen the Lord." "After eight days
again His disciples were within, and Thomas 1l'ith them." Waiting souls,
with all their doubts and darkness and unbelief, are blest of God, for
blessings are in store for them, and have them they must. A day of revelation is prepared for them in the covenant of grace, and unto it they
must come. "Them also I must bring," is the sweet declaration that
marks every step of their way. This Thomas realized to the full. "Then
came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
Peace be unto. you. Then saith He to Thomas, Reach hither thy
finger, and behold My hands j and reach hither thy hand, and t11l'ust it
into My side: and be not faithless, but believing." This settled the
question. "Thomas answered and said unto Him, My Lord and my
God." How blessedly, in one moment, the Lord removed his doubts,
banished his unbelief~ and brought him into the enjoyment of certainty and assurance! He saw and believed without touching. He
recognised the risen Ohrist as his Lord and his God.
But there was a further use' to be made of the experience of
Thomas,. in this gracious display of sovereign power and covenant love-something onward that was to encourage the children
of God till tiijle should be no more. " Jesus saith unto him,
Thomas, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed; blessed
are they that have not seen, and yet have believed." But how is
this to be brought about ~ The work of Ohrist undertakes for this
also, according to promise, "I will pray the Father, and He shall
give you another Oomforter) even the Spirit of truth; whom the world
th~
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cannot receive, because it s~eth Him -not, neither knoweth Him."
Those who had known Christ after the flesh were henceforth to know
Him no more. He Wag to be' known now by the operation and revelation of the Spirit of God, not to the natural senses, but to the spiritual
view. "When He, the Spirit df truth, is come, He shall glorify Me,
for He shall 'receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you." This is
true spiritual religion, and this makes a true' spiritual worshipper j and;
if this be the true test of a heaven-born religion, what are we to think
of the masses in heathen darkness, and of the multitudes who now,
as in apostolic days, may be described as "clouds without water; carried about of winds j trees whose fruit withereth, twice dead, plucked
up by the roots j raging waves of the sea j wandering stars, to whom
is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever "1 (Jude 12, 13.) But the
covenant of grace secures the salvation of God's elect. "Though they
fall, they shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord upholdeth them
with His hand." Their exercises of soul shall turn out to the glory of
God's grace. Their unbelief shall make them value the worth of faith,
and their inability to believe will make them know it is the gift of
God, strip them of creature power, and lay them low at the feet of a riseI~
Redeemer while they believingly exclaim, "My Lord and my God." Since
that blessed interview took place, what countless multitudes have had
a faith's view of a crucified Christ !What numbers of poor trembling
sinners have received pardon and peace while they fingered by faith
the wounds of a dear Redeemer, and thrust into His bleeding side their
sins, their sorrows, doubts; and fears, praise and gratitude filling the
heart while the soul has been favoured to realize to the full the
blessing pronounced upon the whole election of grace: "Jesus saith
unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed j
blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed."

RELUCTANT PREFERMENT.
ALL the blessings of Jesus'slove be with dear - - . I was not in a hurry
to answer your letter, because -Mr. Berridge promised to make his
acknowledgments to - - j and because the time was at hand when my
Lord Chancellor declared he would end the affair at Blackfriars. You
have heard of the event. My friends are rejoicing all around me,
and wishing me joy which I cannot take. It is my Master's will, and I
submit. He knows what is best, both for His own glory and His
people's good jand I am certain He makes no mistake in either of these
points. But my head hangs down upon the occasion, through the awful
apprehensions which I ever had of the care of souls. I am frightened
to think of watching ov.er two or three thousand, when it is work enough
to watch over one. The plague of my own heart almost wearies me to.
death. What can I do with such a vast number 1 Besides, I had
promised myself a little rest and retirement in the evening of life, and
had already sat down with a "Soul, take thine ease j" and lo! my
fine plan is broke all to pier-es. I am called into a public station, and
to the sharpest engagement, too,. for life. I see nothing before me, so long
as the breath is in the body, but 'war, and that with unreasonable men, a
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divided parish, an angry clergy, a wicked Sodom, and a wicked world"
all to be resisted and overcome; besides all these, a sworn enemy-subtle
and cruel, with whom I make no peace; no, not for a moment's truce,
night and day-while all his children and his host, are aiming at my
destruction. When I take counsel of the flesh I begin to faint; but when
I go to the sanctuary, I see my cause good; and my Master is almighty
-a tried Friend-and then He makes my courage revive. Although
I am no w~y fit for the work, yet He called me to it, and on Him I
depend for success to crown it. I utterly despair of doing anything as
of myself; and, therefore, the more I have t9 do, I shall be forced to live
more by faith upon Him. In this view I hope to get a great income tOr
my living. I shall want my Jesus more, and shall get closer to Him;
and, as He has made my application to Him more necessary and more
constant, He has given me stronger tokens of His love. Met:tlinks I can
hear His sweet voice, "Come closer, come closer, soul-nearer yet. I
will bring you into circumstances that you cannot do one moment without,
Me." Oh, that you could always hear that voice! It would be your
heaven. And indeed it is His language. Nothing but love is on His
tongue, but the noise of the flesh sometimes drowns His" small, still voice.'"
Comfort would flow into your heart like a river, if the ears of faith
were but opened to attend to the endearments of Jesus: "Soul, thou
shalt not live at a distance from Me. I bought thee with a great price.
Thou art Mine. When I afflict, it is to bring thee nearer to Myselfto make thee glad in Me. Thou shalt not make up thy comforts ip. the
streams. Come, come up nearer, nearer .still to the Fountain-Head. To
make thee-to force thee-to live happy in My fulness, I will dry up the
streams, and so will I teach thee'-to make Me All in all." The infinitely
lovely Lamb of God teach you this lesson! All His Word preaches it,
all His providences proclaim it. Every cross says, "Go to Jesus. Live
near His bleeding heart, or else I shall break the back of your patience."
Every difficulty says, "Go to Jesus, and He will make you strong in the
power of His might to overcome the world." And all the things in it sayand the believer has ears to hear-" Go to Jesus. There is no good in us;
it is all in Him." Whatever comeS, I go to Jesus with it, and all is
-well. His smiles are humbling; His rod is sanctifying. In all His
dealings He is good, and doeth good. I know these things as well in
theory as I see the words upon paper; but to practise them is indeed
hard, except in His strength, to whom all things are possible. In it and
by it all things we meet with will not only bring us to live more upon
Christ, but will also bring us to live more to Christ. By doing the one,
we do the other, He that makes Him all, shows forth more of His.
praise. What can glorify Christ like that believer who attempts nothing _
without consulting Him, undertakes no work or duty but in His strength,
rejoices in nothing but Jesus and in His salV'ation 1 Oh, that you may
hJarn, my dear friend, thus to exalt King Jesus! I would have you
to be ever bringing some honour to Him, by making Him your All in
deed and in truth, Praise His fulness by living. always upon it, and
then He will make you perfectly happy. Let Him be all your salvation
and all your desire-all your salvation all to the merit of it; all your
salvation in purchase; all your desire in enjoyment. So He is in heaven.
-Oh, that we could make Him so on earth! I have one favour to beg of
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you. Do not refuse me. You see my station j you. hear my difficulties.
Will you remember me to Him that "calleth the things that be not as
though they were" 1 He can send to war at His cost and for His glory.
If you love me, make mention of me when you go to court. Pray for
usefulness and for humility. I cease not to mention you.
Feb. 4, 1766.
WILLIAM ROMAINE.
THE SAINTS' RESTING-PLACE.
(Concluded from page 369.)
w

AN anxious believer is apt to ask himself the question, "Because my
graces are so feeble-because my attainments are so imperfect-am I not
unsafe 1 Am I not in great peril of one day perishing by the hand of.
some Saul1"
What child, we ask in reply, is most beloved by its father 1 vYhich
of his children will a· tender father most often take up in his arms ~
Will it be the strong and robust 7 Will it not rather be the weak
and ailing one ~ And is it possible that an earthly father, however
tender he -may be, exceeds in tenderness and compassion the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ~ No j the "saints are in Thy hand,
o God; " this He declares.
Where does the feeble saint lie 1 "In Thy hand." Let us analyse this
expression. Of what is the hand an emblem 1 Of love. The Church
says of Christ, in Canticles ii. 6: "His left hand is under my head,
and His right hand doth embrace me:' So each individiIalbeliever
may say, "The hand of my God and Father embraces me." As dying Jacob
laid his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, and his left hand upon
the head of Manasseh, so does He lay His hand of blessing upon His
child, blessing him with all spiritual blessings in Christ; giving him
the experience of His love, which has been from everlasting, and will be
to everlasting; and chastising him by laying affiiction and bereavements
upon him, causing him to have many earthly trials, and losses, and
disappointments; suffering him to be a mark for Satan's fiery darts
and the world's buffetings, "for whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,
and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth" (Heb. xii. 6). What
encouragement, consequently, has the fainting believer to lie passive in
Jehovah's hand, and to say.
"Be still, my soul, J ehovah loveth thee;
Fret not, nor murmur at thy weary lot;
Though dark and lone thy journey seems to be,
Be sure that thou art ne'er by Him forgot:
He ever loves: then trust Him, trust Him still;
Let all thy care be. this-the doing of His will.
"Thy hand in His, like fondest, happiest child,
Place thou, nor draw it for a moment thence;
'Walk thou with Him, a Father reconciled,
Till in His own good time He calls thee hence :
Walk with Him now-so shall thy way be bright,
And all thy soul be filled with His most glorious light."

Again, the saints of God are in His ha-nd, the emblem of pou;er.
How strikingly is this brought out in that glorious hymn of praise
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which Moses and the children of Israel sang on the shores of the
Red Sea: "Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power: Thy
right hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy." And with
refere-nce to the work of creation, He Himself said of His right hand
in Isaiah xlviii. 13: "Mine hand also hath laid the foundation of the
earth, and My right hand hath spanned the heavens." But in what is
that right hand noW to be seen 1 In what is His power now manifest 1
In the salvation of His people: -in applying salvation in all its parts
to the hearts of His redeemed, and in giving them renewed experiences of the same day by day. This David found, and therefore did
he say, "Thy right hand shall save me" (Psa. cxxxviii. 7).
And not only is the Lord's power, as manifested by His right hand, seen
in salvation, it is also showed in upholding His tried and tempted people
day bi day, and so can the individual who, has been ready to say,
"I shall one day perish," declare, as he looks back upon the past,
"Thy right hand hath holden me up" (Psa. xviii. 35). What support is
thus vouchsafed to the tried child of God! When affliction, sorrow,
and distress is his present portion, ,He upholds. When he is cast down,
tried, and tempted, the Lord shows him that all the strength of His
right hand is engaged on his behalf. When he. says, in a season of
darkness and gloom, "I must perish. Refuge faileth me. No man cares
for my soul j" then it is that Jehovah shows that He is near at hand.
Then it is that Jesus stretches out His hand, 'holds His servant up,
and keeps him from sinking beneath the waves that threaten to engulf
him. See, then, tried saints of God, where you are-in the omnipotent
hand of your God and Saviour.
But more, the saints are in His hand, the hand being the symbol
of direction.
When the Lord by Moses assiglled to the different
families of the Levites their especial work in connection· with the
tabernacle, He said with respect to the Gershonites and Merarites
in Num. iv. 28-32, that they should be "under the hand of Ithamar,
the son of Aaron the priest," i,e., that they should be directed by him.
And this is the privilege that belongs to all the saints of God-they can
expect His direction~hence David could say (Psa. cxxxix. 9, 10), "If
I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of
, t¥e sea j even there shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy right hand shall
hold me." Oh, what direction-what leading-does He grant! How
safe is it! He makes no mistakes, for He has seen all things from the
beginning, and the connection between one link and another in the
chain of His providences. The road that the saints are travelling along
may often seem tortuous, and intricate, and dangerous to them, but it
is perfectly plain to Him, and He will in His own time make it plain
to them. Through its intricate windings does He lead them, and from
its dangers does He protect them.
H

Thy way, not mine, 0 Lord,
" Smooth let it be or rough,
However dark it be!
It will be still the best;
Lead me by Thine own hand,
Winding or straight-it matters not,
Choose but the path for me.
It lep.ds me to Thy rest.
"I dare not choose my lot;
I would not, if I might;
Choose Thou for me~ my Gvd,
So shall I walk arig_ht. T '
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And how gentle is the direction that He gives t He Himself has
trodden the path His saints are to walk in, and so goes before them.
Its difficulties He removes; its disappointments He uses as guide-posts
for Zion's travellers, and enables them to bless Him for the counsel
which He gives at all times. . Now, cannot those who have travelled
some distance along His road, and whose eyes are fixed upon the
heavenly Jerusalem-can they not say in adoring thankfulness" .Thus far the Lord hath led us, in darkness and in day,
Through all the varied stages of the narrow homeward way;
Long since He took that journey, He trod that path alone;
Its, trials and its dangers full well Himself hath known.
"Calmly we look behind us, on joys and sorrows past;
'\Ve know that all is mercy now, and shall be well at last;
Calmly we look before us, we fear no future ill;
Enough for safety and for peace, if Thou art with us still"?

Once more: "All His saints are in Thy hand "-the hand being the

symbol oj protection. The Lord says of His Church, in Isaiah li. 16, "I have
put My words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of
Mine hand." The same idea is expressed in ch. xlix. 16, where Jehovah
declares, "Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands;
thy walls are continually before Me."
Who can obtain access to His
hands 7 They are enclosed by His fingers, and who can open them 7
How secure, then, is the. engraving! 'consequently, how safe is the tried
and assaulted believer! He is in the hands of the Lord, and, therefore~
is secure amid all dangers that may threaten' him. Yea, Christ has
said, "I give unto My sheep eternal life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand. My Father, which
gave them Me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them
out of My Father's hand."
Here is the position of the saints of God-" in Thy hand "-and this
which is trne of one is true of all of them, for there is no difference.
The saint who is young in grace, and the sain't of mature experience;
the saint who is weak, and the saint who is strong; the saint who
has learned but little of divine truth, and the saint who has been
deeply taught of God; the saint who has little peace, and the saint
who is kept in perfect peace-all, all are alike secure in the hand
of J ehovah. But oh, to lie passive here, committing all to Him,
recognizing that "our times are in His hand "_our happy times and
our sorrowful times, our times of trial and our times of gladness; our
circumstances, whether trying or prosperous; our difficulties, our per;.
plexities, our temptations-that each and all of these are in the hand
of Him who is our covenant God and Father! How reluctant are we to
do this! How ready to take our affairs out of His hand are we! Even
when we have, as we think, placed them in His care and keeping, how
prone to take them up again, and to place them in our own hands!
But how does our God rebuke us 7 He says again and again to us,
that His saints are in His hand; and so, as He causes us to see 'that we
fail-completely fail-in ordering our own affairs, He causes us to
leave them where we ought to have left them from the very first-in
His hand-::::the hand of His love, power, direction, and protection.
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THE CALL, THE CROSS, AND THE CROWN.

" Let us go forth theref(Jre unto Him without the camp, bea1'ing His 1-eproach.
For here have we no wntinuing city, but we seek one to come. By Him
theref07'e let us offer the sacrifice. of praise to God continually, that is, the
fruit of our lips, g.iving thanks to His name."-HEB. xiii. 13-15.
IN atterp.pting to offer a few thoughts on the subject before us, we
shall observe1. The Apostle invites the saints to the observance of a Christian duty. '

n. That he offers some reasons, on the ground of which he urges the
pmjormcmce J;j that duty.
1. The Apostle invites the saints to the observance of a Christian duty.

Christian obligation is a subject very much ignored by a portion of
the professing Church of Christ. It is, nevertheless, stoutly maintained
by those who aim to walk acording to the teachings of the divine
record; while, on the other hand, it is misstated a.nd misunderstood by
'very many.
The Apostle is very careful to show that he is writing to those who
had believed-to those who were really Christ's followers, and who
had renounced the teachings of men, and desired only to be taught of
God. The distinction is very clear which the Apostle makes when he
says, "We have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which
serve the tabernacle." He places the meanest disciple of Christ :fbove
the most honoured ministers, the priests of the tabernacle or temple. •
Being a partaker of Christ is a privilege more to be desired than the
·highest position in the tabernacle service. The Apostle evidently refers
to the sacrifice which was offered for sin, of which, under the law, the
priests had no right to eat, for the bodies of those beasts which were
·offered for sin were burned without the camp, and not eaten. On
the contrary, the flesh of Christ, which was "offered for the life of the
world," becomes our "meat," and His blood our" drink." This is
indeed a clear and important distinction. This was too mysterious a
matter for the blind Jews to understand, while to the enlightened
Gentiles it is made so plain that "he that runs may read." He has no
need to halt in his course to make out the sense. While the Jew
'm~tst not eat of the flesh of the sin-offering, it was plain that no sinoffering had been offered that ~could put away sin. Now that a sinoffering has been offered, and we are commanded and invited to eat
the flesh thereof-even Jesus, "whose flesh is meat indeed, and His
blood drink indeed "-we learn the blessed truth that an offering has
been made which has effectually put away sin,. and that the result of
that offering is, that the people are sanctified., For this purpose,
"Jesus also suffered without the gate," where the bodies of those
beasts were burned; but His body was not burned-it was "buried,
and the third day He rose again from the dead." We by faith
draw nigh to this altar, and "live by the faith of the Son of God,"
"who loved us and gave Himself for us;" according to the saying
of our precious Lord Jesus, "Except ye eat the flesh and drink the
blood of the Son of Man, ye have no life in you."
The blind Jews equally misunderstood this language with the modern
Papists and Ritualists. They inquired after something material to be
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eaten-something after the flesh~showing again the truth of Paul's
testimony, "They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the
flesh." What can they do else 1 It is not surprising to me that men
so pervert the Scriptures, seeing "the god of this world hath blinded
the eyes of them that believe not;" though it is a matter of grief that
so many in our beloved and once Protestant land should be hastening
after such delusions.
Having clearly set forth the people to whom the Apostle speaks, he
proceeds to invite and to urge them to "go forth unto Him without
the camp, bearing His reproach." Mark," unto· Him." This would not
be appropriate language if He had suffered under the law, and had been
dealt with according to the law of Moses, as it concerned the sin-offering.
He "suffered without the gate" truly, and there He died; but
His body was not burned there. Very carefully was it preserved,
and laid in a new tomb, and, as we have said, on the third day rose
again. The Jews, if they went out to look upon the bodies of their
slain sin-offerings, they would find only a heap of ashes. The believer
going forth to Him (Jesus) without the camp, finds a living, risen
Christ; a mighty and all-sufficient Saviour; a faithful and merciful High
Priest; a kind and tender Shepherd; a loving and faithful Husbandin fact, Jesus, "the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace," whose name is Wonderful! What a contrast! And, while it is
so, yet this precious Christ is still, in His doctrine. and in His members,
though He Himself is glorified.,' under reproach. The profane worldand not less the professing world, for the most part-hate Him, and
cast His name out as evil; consequently, the "going forth to Him
without the camp" is associated with "bearing His reproach."
It is certainly no matter of reproach to any man or woman at the
present day to bear the name of Christian. It is, on the contrary,
rather honourable than otherwise; so that one might almost imagine
that the reproach of Christ has ceased. But it is not so. An examination
of the various tenets of the multitude of so-called Christians will show
that, to a very large extent, the doctrine or teaching of Christ has been
and is ignored, and the teachings or traditions of men substituted; and
we shall further find that the great camp from which we are invited
to go forth, even at the cost of being reproached, for Christ's sake,
is made up of professing Christians, who "hold the form of godliness,
but deny the power thereof." Thus, in one section, you shall find the
Deity of Christ denied; in another, His manhood is raised to almost
co·equality with His Deity; in another section, His perfect atonement
by the shedding of blood is ignored, and a theory of the atonement
according to the wisdom .of man substituted.. In another and very
.popular section, the eternal punishment of the wicked is denied,
and supposed to be entirely eliminated from the inspired teachings by
the labours and researches of modern thinkers and learned students.
In another section, the doctrine of Universalism-or the final salvation
of all men after a set time of purgatorial suffering-is adopted, and
held most tenaciously as a most comfortable doctrine of the Christian
faith; and, in nearly all these different sections, and in others of the
.more so-called orthodox portions, the doctrine of faith is so darkened by
words without knowledge, that one is whQlly at a loss to know what
. is. believed, seeing that the teachers thereof at one time preach most
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warmly the necessity of the new birth, the entire depravity of the
human heart through the fall, the need of the Holy Ghost to inspire
new life and give all good things to the sinner, to qualify him by
grace for a new and happy position in the Church" of Christ j and,
almost in the same breath, so interpret the doctrille of "man's responsibility" as to show that he must first close with the offers of mercy
before any of these good things can be his to enjoy j and, if he does
not so close with the divine offers of mercy, he is then in a double
sense exposed to, and deserving of, the punishment due to sin as
against God and as against Christ Jesus.
"
Now, to go forth from this camp to Christ Jesus will doubtless
expose us to reproach. To hold fast to purity, and simplicity, and
consistency in our professions" and teaching of the Gospel, is the way
to be "hated of all men for Christ's sake." Yet it is to this course
we are invited by the Apostle j and the comfortable consideration is,
that we shall find Christ outside the camp. I have sought Him in
vain within, except in name. It seemed to be a realization of the old
saying, "We will eat our own bread, and wear our own apparel, only
let us be called by Thy name, to take away our reproach."
Go, beloved, where the reproach of Christ is to be found, and there you
shall find Him. Very respectable professors of Christ who can hold
these doctrines, subversive of the Scriptures, are not reproached for
the name of Christ. No, they eat and drink in His presence. They
say, "Thou hast taught in our streets j" but He shall say, "Depart
from Me: I never knew you."
n. Observe, the Apostle gives some reasons:1. The Hebrew saints were encouraged to go out from the camp
of their co-religionists on the ground of God's impending judgments
on their city. '" Here have" we no continuing city.' God has doomed
our holy and our' beautiful city to destruction.' Our holy and our
beautiful house is destined to be burned with fire."
The ancient
prophets foretold it: "Zion shall be ploughed as a' field." Jesus also
foretold it: "Not one stone shall be left upon another." The city, long
the emblem and type of good things to come; was about to be destroyed, and afterwards it was destroyed. "" Here have we no continuing city."
"
2. They were encouraged to go out to Christ, and to suffer for His
sake, on the ground of God's promise of "a city which hath foundations
[we seek one to come], whose Builder and Maker is God."
Thus he
carried them back to the times of Abraham and Moses, who both had
"respect to the recompense of the reward," and despised the prizes that
were to be sought and won in the world in view of the prize which.
God set before them, and which they embraced in the promise,
"" esteeming the reproach of Christ more than all the treasures of Egypt"
or of the world.
"
3. The example of our Lord, who "endured the cross, despised the
shame, and went forth without the gate," leaving all the beauty and
glory of the city behind Him, to suffer in our stead, to bear our sins,
to cancel our debts, to heal our sorrows, dry our tears, and save bur
souls, that we might be glorified with Him. "Let us, therefore, go forth
unto Him without the camp, beating His reproach."

Brixton.

WILLIAU TROTl\uN.
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THE LEICESTER CONFERENCE.
THE seventh of these Cliristian reunions was held on Thursday and
Friday, July 11th and 12th, in the Museum Hall, Leicester, under the
presidency of the Rev. G. W. Straton, Tector of Aylestone.
The
large attendance was equal to that of former years, and amongst those
present were the Rev. James Battersby (Sheffield), the Rev. E. W.
Bullinger(Walthamstow), the Rev. H. D. Jones (Heeley), the Rev. G.
Ditvis (London), the Rev. C. R. N. Lyne (Cheltenham), the Rev. James
Ormiston (Old Hill), the Rev. E. Wilkinson (Ashford), the Rev: W.
L. Rolleston (Scraptoft), the Rev. T. Bradbury (LondoIl), the Rev.
H. D. Sewell (Headcorn), the Rev. R. J. Noyes (Southborough), the
Rev. E. James (Leicester), the Rev. H. W. Atkinson (Old Hill), the
Rev. W. Frith (Gunnersbury), the Rev. W. Exton (Brixton), the
Rev. - Dickenson (Davenport), the Rev. -. Vaughan (London), the
Rev. W. R. L. Bennett (Great Budworth), the Rev. Nathan Challi!',
the Rev. T. Fullerton, the Rev. - AtkinsoD, Mr. W. Bassano, J.P.,
and other, leading laymen from distant parts of the country. The COl:ference extended over two days, the subjects for consideration being
"The sonship of believers" (John i. 12, 13), and "The present position
and futur~ prospects of believers, according to God's eternal purpose in
• Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 6, 7); On the afternoon of the first day a
special service was held at Aylestone Church, when the Rev. H. D.
.Sewell, M.A., vicar of Headcorn, Kent, preached from Gal. vi. 14, and
a large number of ministers of various Christian denominations and
others partook of the Lord's Supper. Aher the morning sitting on
the second day, a presentation was made to the Rev. G. W. Straton
by a number of friends who had attended the Conference in former
years. The gift took the form of. an elegant and costly Conference
Album, mounted with hall-marked silver, of special design, and bearing
the monogram, "'G. W.S." Inside :was a superbly executed address,
illuminated on vellum, and extending over several pages, together with
the names and portraits of the subscribers. The following is the text
of the address, which was read at the presentation by the Rev. James
Ormiston, hon. sec. of t~e testimonial fund ;"To the Rev. George W. Straton, M.A., rector of Aylestone,
Leicester. Beloved ~nd honoured brother in Christ J esus,-In the sacred
name of the Triune J ehovah, whose covenant mercy has made us heirs
with yon of the blessed hope· of the coming kingdom, we desire to
acknowledge, and permanently to put on record, our grateful sense of
the spiritual privileges which, for several years past, we have been permitted to enjoy at the Leicester Conference. To yourself entirely, under
Goel, we owe it our souls have been edified, our spirits retreshed, our
faith established, and our love of the brethren evoked and increased by
the discriminating testimony borne at those annual gatherings to the
truth of our covenant God-to the free electing love of God the Father,
to the redeeming love of God the Son, and to the consoling love of
God the Spirit-for in you the Conference found its originator, its
organizer, and its indefatigable conductor. The blessed day of the Chief
Shepherd's appearing, however, will alone reveal the fruition of that
spiritnal seed-sowing of which, dear brother, you have been thus the
· 2 1
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divine instrument. We wish also to assure you, beloved brother, of the
deep and lasting impressions made upon us at those sacred seasons of
communion in Aylestone Church which were so intimately associated
with our yearly holy convocation. Nor may we omit to record here our
lively and grateful appreciation of the bountiful Christian hospitality
which to the brethren from all parts of the kingdom was dispensed
during Conference week- at Aylestone Rectory. As an affectionate souvenir this Conference Album, containing our names and portraits, is presented by us, with united fervent prayer that you may be long spared to
serve with faithfulness and zeal that adorable Lord and Master who
loved us, washed us from our sins in His own blood, and made
us kings and priests unto God and His Father: to whom be glory
and dominion for ever and ever!
Commendingyou to God and
to the Word of His grace, we remain, beloved and honoured brother
in Christ Jesus, yours till the day dawn and the Sun of Righteousness
arise."
•
Mr. Straton having, with evident emotion, acknowledged the gift, the
doxology was sung, and the proceedings terminated.-The Rock.

THE HYMN, "ROCK OF AGES."

To the EditOT of TfJe Rock.
SIR,-You were pleased to· notice a suggestion of a correspondent of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to the effect that Sunday, the 11th of August,
being the centenary of, the deat~ o~ the Rev. Augustus Montague
Toplady, the author of the above mestImable hymn, the day should be
observed by the singing in our various churches and chapels not
only that particular hymn, but others likewise by the same talented
and most spiritually-mind'ed writer. By reference' to the volume of th!3
GOSPEL MAGAZINE for theyear 1776, I see the hymn, "Rock of Ages,"
is commenced at the centre of page 131, occupying half the next page.
This without doubt was its first appearance. It is preceded by an
article at page 124, entitled, "A Remarkable Calculation," introduced
here for the sake of the spiritual improvement subjoined. Here follow the
questions and answers, signed "J. F." Then follows, after a break-line,
another article' headed, " Spiritual Improvement of the Foregoing. By
Another Hand'." Here follow five pages and a half of very solid
matter, doubtle~s from the hand of Toplady himself, in which the
fulness and freeness of redemption by.the service and sacrifice of Jesus
are most clearly) set forth. Then, without even a dash or a break-line,
comes the hymn( itself, entitled, "A Living and Dymg Prayer for the
Holiest Believer jn thl} W orld/' and at the close of the hymn are the
modest initials, J" A. T." How little did that man of God-that
champion for the pure and unadulterated truth as it is in Jesusimagine the exteRt to which the Holy Ghost .would honour that
simple but blessed testimony for salvation through the blood of the
Lamb !-I am, &q.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
St. Luke's Vicarage, Bedminstm', July 16th, 1878. -
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DISTINGUISHING MEROY.

!f

"The Lord doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel."EXODUS xi. 7.
How very many of the Lord's own people are the subjects of almost
perpetual doubt respecting their interest in His saving love! It would
seem as if the adversary, taking advantage of both temperament and
circumstances, combined every faculty an!} artifice he can summon to
induce and cherish the terrible sin of unbelief, so natural to even
renewed human nature, or rather, the human n1ture of the renewed
person, thereby erecting so huge a barrier between the soul and God,
that it is assumed neither dying love nor almighty power can surmount,
thus filling the spirit with the "fear which hath torment" in,leed!
We do not sympathize with those whose own pathway being more
sunny, seem to think that where the cloud of doubt and misgiving
exists, the trembling one is not in the narrow way at all, remembering,
as we do, how often we ourselves have drunk of the" wormwood and
the gall;" but we must contend that such doubt and fear are the
fruit of unbeliet; either directly or indirectly. Permitted, indeed, it may
be as a wholesome discipline, or to teach more unreserved trust in and
dependence upon' 'God. Still, the loving Father cannot will that His
children should always grope in the dark; else why does His Word so
abound in the injunction to rejoice 1 Oh, why does the intense longing
and earnest wrestling of the mourner in Zion exist at all, if the Holy
Spirit has not breathed into the soul' the breath of life 1 Why should
such tenderness of conscience and such hatred to sin mark the character,
if God had not "put a difference" between them and the unrenewed 1
Oh, trembling, timid one, He would never have shown thee the things
He has had He meant to have des~royed thee! The tender Parent
does not see the real appetite for food spiritual, and offer the hungry
one "stones;" nor does He mock the burning thirst of His needy,
helpless ones by the unsatisfying mirage of the desert., Does He not
say for our encouragement, "I know the thoughts I think toward you:
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give unto' you an expected end" 1
Think again of His gracious care of His people! How wondJ;'ous is
His expostulation with the wicked Balaam who, in response to the entreaty of Balak, went forth to utter curses again-st His ancient Israel.
How many times did he resort to all the means in his reaeh to diEcomfit them; but what does God say to him 1 "Thou shalt not curse
the people, for they are blessed;" and Balaam was obliged to admit
that, "if Balak would give him his house full of silver and gold, he
could not go beyond the word of the Lord, to do less or more;" and
his summing up was, "Behold, I have received commandment to
bless, and I cannot reverse it." Do turn to the twenty-second and
twenty-third chapters of Numbers, dear reader, and may the Spirit
bless the truths therein contained, as He has to us.
It, then, amounts to this-the Lord" loved the people;" and, as His love
is unchangeable, His heart is as much with us as it was with them. If we
have the " spot of His people," then it is He who has put the" difference"
between us and others; and ought we not to put the crown upon
His brow, who deserves all the praise and the glory 1 Oh, that our
2
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hearts may be made soft, and our tongues unloosed, that we may
take our harps fro111 the willows and" make melody in our hearts to
the Lord."
The adversary will never cease to insinuate that we are not of the
spiritual Israel, but he cannot "reverse" the fact, however much he
may succeed in tormenting the spirit; but as surely as a "contrite
heart and broken spirit" have been given, so surely will the healing
time come, and the tears shall be all wiped away, and the harp shall
be tuned, and the anthem shall be sung, even by those who had been
accustomed to say, "My hope is perished from before the Lord."
Card~tl:
.
J. P. O.
.f'

THE LATE OAPTAIN OATESBY PAGET.
THE newspapers announce the death of the above beloved servant of
God, on the 16th ult., at the age of 68. He was the writer of that
invaluable hymn, "A mind at perfect peace with God."
We seldom, if ever, read or think of this hymn without the mind
being carried back to a visit we paid its author, some five-and-thirty
years ago, at IpRwich. He was at that time in a very depressed state
of soul. vVe remember, however, that there was one Scripture which
he said gave him hope and encouragement. It was in regard to the
certain man at the pool of Bethesda, which had an infirmity thirtyand-eight years. The words that gave the dear Oaptain comfort were
these: "When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long
time in that case." It served to convince him that, long as he had
been afflicted, his case, nevertheless, had not been overlooked or forgotten. The Lord's time had not as yet come, but His "now" did
at length arrive. There was then no further delay; and, as with the
man at Bethesda, so with our dear friend. "The set time to favour
Zion" did at length come, and most blessed and conclusive must have
been his deliverance,' for no hymn' could contain more fully and
blessedly the very quintessence of the Gospel, than. that which says-

I

" So nigh, so very nigh, to God;
"So dear, so very dear, to God ;
.
More dear I cannot be;
.
I cannot nearer be ;
For, in the Person of His Son,
The love wherewith He loves the Son,
Such is His love to me!
. I am as near as He.

I

" Why should I ever careful be,
Since such a God is mine 1
He watches o'er me I)ight and day,
. And tells me, 'Mine is thine!' "

Again and again, when we have read this precious hymn, and
compared its utterances with the former depressed state and condition
of the beloved writer, we have thought, "Who need despair after
such a blessed display of almighty grace and power, in setting at
liberty one of the Lord's prisoners of hope 1" We never remember to
have met our dear friend but Ohce after the visit of which we have
spoken, and that was upon the occasion of his coming to Bristol, and
passing the night at our house-some seven or eight years ago. We
should be glad indeed to be favoured with some particulars of the
close of his pilgl'image.-ED.
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"OF ONE HEART AND ONE SOUL."
(ACTS iv. 32.)

'"

THE above words came to mind as I thought, "How strange it ishow is it-I am here, instead of where I thought and wished to have
been, namely, at the Leicester Oonference ~ " Although taken with cold
and continuous sneezing (as I commonly am at this hay-making season)
just as I was about to leave Plymouth, still I hoped it would. pass off.
However, it came on afresh yesterday, when I was about to start from
hence for Leicester. My prostration was such that I could but regard it
as the voice of the Lord negativing my going. Hence I most reluctantly
gave it up.
And now, just as my dear brethren are about to assemble, whilst
thinking of their happy gathering, the words came to me," Of' one heart
and one soul." Precious frui~ and grace of the Spirit, all savouring of
the identity of the Teacher and the character of the teaching; for
"who teacheth like Him ~"
Never do I remember any gathering so marked with this oneness
and blessed similarity of teaching as the Leicester Oonferences. They
have been so free from speculation; there has been such an absence of
mere opinion: something beyond the judgment or the mind has been
appealed to. There has been heart-work in these Oonferences. Hence
the warmth and the savour and the 'dew.
Yes, it has indeed been" of one heart and of one souL"
As I reflect upon the former Oonferences, I cannot but think of
those who then took part in them, or who were among those who
came together from various distances, but who have since been called
home, and have sat down at the Great Oonference on high! Thei1'
Oonference shall never break up, nor shall one in that vast and blessed
assembly have cause to entertain the shadow of a shade of sorrow or
the veriest gloomy or darksome fear about the severance from fellowpilgrims and the entering afresh the battle·field. No, ah, no; all this
is a thing of the past! One and all are at home! at home! and that
for ever! They see JESUS as He is; Him of whom they loved to talk
down here, and with whom, at certain privileged seasons, they were
permitted to commune. Oh, what an exchange is theirs from all the
turmoil and the travail of the wilderness, with all its besetments and
entanglements, and the Jordan still to cross, to the blessed realization
of what it is for the disembodied spirit to bask in the full rays of the
Sun of Righteousness!
" No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."

"Happy songsters! when shall I your chorus join ~"
Whilst seated in my study yesterday afternoon, and wondering how
it was that I was prevented from attending the Oonference, and looking
for this or that indication of the why and the wherefore of my being
so arrested on my journey, a name· was announced. "And can it be,"
thought I, "my friend from Manchester, the son of that highly-honoured
but now long-glorified servant of the Most High, the late Rev. WILLIAi\1
NUNN ~" So it proved, and the interview naturally set me_musing upon
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all that the Lord had been to and done for that dear man of God. I
remembered what my emotions were when -engaged in commercial life in
the very heart of London, and when the MS. of Mr. NUNN'S memoir, as
written ont on full-sized foolscap by the late beloved Rev. ROBERT PYM,
passed under my hand. Oh, how my heart went up in holy longings
and ardent pantings to the Lord, that He would be pleased to make a
way for me out of all that business-and to me most distasteful-turmoil, even as He had done for that highly-favoured servant of His, Mr.
NUNN. I recollected, too, how the Lord honoured the faith of that dear
servant of His, in regard to his children. My first personal acquaintance
with the son who was now calling upon me, when he arrived in London
a fatherless youth, came vividly before me. What the Lord had since
done for. him and by him, presented itself afresh. I remembered my
last text at Liverpool, when preaching for the Rev. Mr. HEWITT, now
at Brighton. Whilst going to the church, a friend recognized me; and,
as we walked, he, as a former hearer of Mr. NUNN, brought up his name;
and, speaking of his faith, he said, "My God shall supply all your need,
according to His riches in glory, by Ohrist Jesus." "This," said Mr.
NUNN, "He has done for me, and will do for mine aft,er me;" or
words to this effect. Thought I, as the friE'nd stated the facts, "that is
the very text I am now about to preach from."
How precious, then, in the review, is the divine faithfulness of our
God, and how equally precious the fact that He invariably honours the
faith He bestows. Oh, then, for a more simple, childlike faith, to look
to Him-to lean upon Him--yea, to leave all things in His hands; to
be satisfied to be the merest cypher for Him to move hither and thither
as seemeth Him good. To be contented to live by the day and hour;
to have nothing, to be nothing, to do nothing, but just as led and taught
hy Him! The creature to be nothing-absolutely nothing-but Jesus
All in all!
May my dear brethren realize much of the savour of the Lord's
presence, and the putting fortli of the Spirit's power in their midst, at
the Oonfm-ence this day and to-morrow. May there not be a single discordant note. May Ohrist, in His glorious Person and in His finished
work, be the one Ubject and subject. And, when the Oonference shall
close, may it prove to have refreshed the souls of those who have
attended, and stimulated to the more ardent looking and longing for
that blessed time" When congregations ne'er break up,
And Sabbaths never end."

SOUL DEJECTION.-The causes of [this dejection are varied and numerous. "My sighs are many and my heart is faint" is often the
experience of the child of God. Sometimes this' feeling arises from "a
divided heart j" at other times from deep views of the utter corruption
of the heart by nature j and occasionally Jehovah convinces us of His
sovereignty by withdrawing from us the light of His countenance, in
order to teach us humility, and our entire dependence upon Himself
(Isa. viii. 17).
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MULTIPLICATION OF CHURCH SERVICES.
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THE Rflv. Mourant Brock, of Clifton, in a letter to the Dean of Bristol,
makes the following remark§! on the above subject:- .
God has ordained two great sacred, primeval institutions'-the Family
and the Church. The former is as much His appointment as the latter;·
The latter is therefore not to be exalted at the expense of the furmer.
But this is often done, and the family suffers from the inordinate demands
of constant services in the church. Thus home duties are neglected-the
wife is out, when her place is to be at home, and the daughters have their
morning idly broken up, when they ought to be at their studies, preparing for the after duties of life. A young wife in this way, whose husband
took pupils, brought him into debt and trouble. Like many others,
always at church, she mistook what the service of God really is, that it is
first and foremost a home service. The mistake is a common one, and
with great concern I see some of our bishops recommending these frequent
services. For what is this but to go far towards forming a dwarfed
and unread clergy ~ A clergyman's first place is the study, not the church.
First the study, then the church. A Protestant minister is not a functionary like those of Rome, but a preacher. He has to do with a Book,
not with a ceremony. He is "a minister of the Word" (Luke i. 2), and
has to teach the people out of that Word. But how can he teach without study, and how can he study if he is to be constantly in the church ~
Study and prayer are the mal{ing of the ministry. The brain and the
knees prepare the sermon. Were the time spent in the church devoted
to the study we should not so often hear the meagre, poverty-stricken,
trashy discourses we do. " Give attendance to reading," says St. Paul La
Timothy. Of the dishonour done to God's holy Word by five and ten
minutes' discourses I will not speak. These thrust Christ into a corner, while
forms, ceremonies, &c., are paraded in the eyes of the people. Ceremonies
and Christianity have little in common. " Shall I preach for you ~ " said
a bishop I know to a clergyman. "If you like," he replied," you can
for five minutes." How contemptuous to God! For" it hath pleased
Godjby the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe" (1 Uor. i. 21).
A full, ripe, edifying ministry is, I apprehend, as a rule, incompatible with
constant Church services. 'rake a man out of his study in thp morning,
whether for church or any other object, and, generally speaking, the day for
study is lost. But the laity, how are they affected by these frequent services ~ Injuriously. These services are too frequently to them a righteousness-a sort of merit. They are led to suppose that they are a main
part of religion-are often blinded by them, and led away from Christ.
Fifty years' experience ill the Christian ministry has not led me to the
conclusion that frequent services and enlightened genuine godliness are
very closely connected. It is the lively, earnest, experimental preaching
of tbe Word, not services, that stirs the soul, and is the parent of worship.
" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God" (Rom. x. 17).
So also the way to form a Church-to edify and to keep together a
Ohurch-is not to lllultiply services', but to give the people thoughtful,
godly, intelligent, carefully-prepared teaching. This is the great secret
and want of the Christian ministry.-The Rock.
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Professor of Irish in Trinity Oollege, lJublin.
SERMON

IX.

It is expedient fo'r yOlt that I go away: f01' if I go not away,' the Comforter will not come unto you j but if I depaTt, I w'ill send Him unto
you. A nd when He is come, He will reprove [or convince] the wOTld of
sin, and. of righteousness, and of judgment."-JoHN xvi. 7, 8.
MOST averse to Jewish prejudices and carnal expectations were the privileges and prospects which Jesus connected with'the reception ofHis
holy religion. He pictures no visionary expectations for the imagination of the enthusiast, as did Mahomet. He holds out no low or
corrupt motive to meet the views of fallen man, in order to attract
numbers to His standard. If any man will be His disciple, he must
take up his cross and follow Him. His followers are not encouraged
by expectations of temporal honour, or emolument, or worldly fame.
They are promised by Him but scourging and excommunication from
the synagogues; hatred of all men for His name's sake; that the time
would come when they that killed them would think they were doing
God service, and that because they knew not the Father nor the Son.
It was after one of these explicit declarations of future sufferings in
the world, accompanied by the still, to them, more painful announce-.
ment that they were to be deprived of His personal advice and protection, and after sorrow had filled the disciples' hearts, that their divine
Master declares the necessity and expediency of His departure, and the
promise of another Oomforter, even the Holy Ghost, who should more
than supply all the advantages of the Saviour's presence, inasmuch as
He should reprove-or, as in the margin, "convince "-not the disciples at
Jerusalem only, but the world, i.e., His people, in all places, Jew and
Gentile, of sin, of righteousness, and judgment; should be present
always, and in all places, as the Regenerator, Enlightener, Sanctifier of
the Ohurch; as the perpetual Testifier of Jesus and His work; the present Guide, Oomforter, and Preserver of His people alwa:'~, even unto
the end of the world.
When I had the privilege of addressing you last year, on the anni·
versary of the Holy Spirit's descent upon the Ohurch of God, I entered
into the reason of this festival, as well as the Jewish Pentecost, which
was its type. I showed you also how that the Holy Ghost is a divine
Person of the adorable Trinity, Third in essence as in the operations of
His grace, proceeding from the Father and the Son. I then entered
into the offices of the Holy Spirit to His Ohurch, w:hich are external
and general, and internal and particular; the external work of the
Spirit being to reveal as much of the will of God in all ages as was
sufficient to instruct men to eternal life, which He effected by extra-.
ordinary influences upon the minds of the prophets, "who spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost;" by miracles of plagues and
healing, and the gift of t()llg\fes, and the appointment of ordinances,
and a stated ministry to administer them unto the end of time; and
It
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the internal and particular part of His office being the illumination of the
souls of His people to receive in its power and truth what He had
externally revealed to all, by regenerating and sanctifying the hearts
of a chosen people; by.leading, directing, and governing them in their
principles and practice unto that which id well-pleasing unto God; by
joining them in sacred inseparable union to. Christ, as members of His
mystical body ; by assuring them of their adoption in Him, giving
them a sense of the Father's eternal. love to them in Christ, and an
assurance of their everlasting inheritance; and by abidiI\g with them, to
strengthen them in their weakness, support them in their infirmities,
comfort them in discouragements, and, in distresses and tribulations of
body and rriind, to fill them with inward peace and holy joy.
Considerable differences of opinion exist as to the .meaning of that
part of the Holy Spirit's office which the Saviour speaks of in the text
as "convincing the world of sin, of righteousness, and judgment;" and
chiefly as connected with the reasons assigned in the three following
verses (9, 10, 11) for this three-fold work.
I have no wish to lead you through the several interpretations·given,
and the reasons why I do not think them just, but will at once proceed to give what I deem the true interpretation, and for this I acknowledge myself a good deal indebted to Calvin, whom I believe to be the
greatest and the soundest uninspired commentator on God's Word which
any age of the Church hitherto has produced. I believe, then, that
the Saviour in the text asserts that it is the Spirit's peculiar 'Work to
convince of sin in general--.of the fact in all its startling reality, that
all have actually sinned, and come short of the glory of God; of the
fault of sin, in all its blackness and atrocity before God; of the evil of
sin, that no greater calamity could befall man; of the folly of sin, that
man conld do nothing so unreasonable in itself, so unprofitable in its
tendency, and so detrimental to his best interests; of the filth of sin,
that nothing renders him so defiled in himself, so odious in the sight
of divine _purity; of the fountain of sin, the corrupt and fallen heart
of man, which is "deceitfnl and desperately wicked;" and of the f1'uit of
sin, which is eternal death, if unpardoned. " Of sin," says our Lord," because they believe not on Me;" because it is the Spirit convinces of the
deadly enormity of Sill in general, and especially of the sin of unbelief,
which natural conscience does not in the least degree apprehend, and
because unbelief is the true barrier to the pardon of all other sin;
because faith is the binding link of the sinner to the Saviour, out of
whom there is no true rectitude. "Of righteousness, because I go to
My Father;" "of righteousness," because My going to the Father completes My work, treasures up true righteousness for poor sinners, of
which the Spirit alone can testify to their souls, which the world will
not receive while . they go about to establish their own righteousness,
till justified by faith in Me. "Of judgment, because the prince of
this world is judged;" that is, of a true judgment about the prince of
.the power of the air, that he is a deceiver, and his service slavery
and sin; that his idols are to be cast out of heathen temples, and out
of the souls of the elect-in other words, that the Spirit is to sanctify
the hearts and renovate the conduct ·of God's people. According to
this view of the text, then, the Saviour announces the whole internal
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work o( the Spirit in the hearts of His children, consisting of bringing
conviction of sin, or their state before God, to their minds, in order
to lead them to a Saviour mighty to save j of bestowing a living faith
upon them unto justification j of working in them sanctification, or
making the fruits of righteousness manif6st, by d"ethroning the prince
, of darkness and bringing forth the effects of true faith, to the glory
and praise of the Lord.
Having thus opened to you what I conceive to be the meaning of the
text, I proceed to point out the necessity of the Holy Spirit's teaching
and influence upon every soul who will be saved from wrath to come j
next, I shall call your attention to some very general mistakes of enthusiasts upon this subject; and, in the last place, dwell a little on the
genuine effects of the Spirit's power and influence upon the children of God.
And, first, as to the necessity. The Scripture testifies most plainly
that, "if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His j "
that, without His work upon the soul, every son and daughter of Adam
is "dead in trespasses and sins," blind in understanding, and depraved in
mind; incapable of receiving the things of the Spirit of God, which
are foolishness to the natural ma.n, alienated from the life of God in
the soul through ignorance of Christ and of His truth, going after
the course of this world, ripening for destruction, "without hope and
without God in the world." Nor can such, except when restrained by
God's power, for some wise purpose, escape any fatal delusion, resist the
temptation of the wicked one, or overcome the world, or in anything
glorify God, but are the slaves of every ungoverned passion, the prey of
every unrestrained appetite, the victims of every tormenting fear which
presents itself.
The Holy Spirit's influence is as necessary to preserve as to enkindle
every spark of spiritual life and light j for, though all the graces of the
Holy Ghost are implanted in the soul in His work of reg~neration, yet
the same power from on high which alone could implant them is equally
nece~sary every moment to renew, to increase and invigorate, and call
them into active exercise j to preserve them from being choked up by
the corruption which still remains in tbe hearts of God's people, from
being extinguished by repeated sin. The presence of this, great Agent
is necessary to any due discharge of the ministerial or otber office in
the Church of God. Those who teach the young or the old should carefully examine whether they themselves are under divine teaching. Those
who pray mock the Lord of hosts, unless upon them is poured out the
spirit of prayer and supplication. Those who are in any way in His work,
witbout the Spirit calls them thereto, and aids them in it, may indeed
help to build His spiritual temple, as the workmen of Tyre did Solomon's,
but they are strangers to the God of the temple, and shall perish if
they seek not and obtain His sacred influence on themselves, The
apostles of the Lord Jesus were sent by His own authority, or~ained
by',the imposition of His own hands, and commanded to "baptize all
nations in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost; to preach the Gospel to every creature." And yet they must
tarry at Jerusalem, after all, till tbey be endued with power from on
high j in exact accordance with which is the solemn declaration which
our Church requires from the candidates for her ministry, in the
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presence of God and the congregation, that they are inwardly moved
by the Holy Ghost to take upon them the office, before they are sent
forth to the sacred work of the ministry j and the effect of making
this solemn profession lightly, or without due consideration, has in
.
every age been the bane of th~ Church.
My dear brethren, you should ever be urgent in prayer to God for
this' power of the Holy Ghost upon yourselves, and upon those placed
over you in the Lord. You should daily pray for your ministers,
that 'o/e may be guided in the choice of subjects for your own and
our spiritual profit j that we may be aided in our meditations upon
them j that we may be much in prayer about them j and that the Word,
preached in weakness, may come home with the demonstration of the
Spirit and of power to your own souls.
.
My brethren, why is it that so many among us are satisfied to go
on from day to day in ignorance of God, and without any good hope of
salvation by the blood of Christ 1 It is because they have received not
the Spirit. Why do so many trifle with time, with their immortal souls
with God's mercy, with the Gospel's gracious sound 1 It is because they
know. not of this promised power from above. Why is it that sin is
not seen in its enormity, as it is the greatest insult to God, the greatest
rebellion against His authority j but is seen only in its consequences
to ourselves, to our peace, or reputation, or our interest 1 It is that
men know not experimentally, whether there be so much as any Holy
Ghost, like the ignorant disciples at Ephesus. And why is it that men,
who would be offended if they were told they did not believe in their
heart on the Lord Jesus Christ, are nevertheless not found to do what
is no less necessary-to confess Him and His truth fearlessly with their
mouths before men 1 Is it not because the Spirit never gave them utterance 1
(To be contimled,)

THE TEACHERS' OUTING.
How forcibly do these outings remind ille of the' flIght of time! It
seems scarcely possible that twelve months have passed away since our
last annual excursion, and yet such is the case.
The route chosen for this year reminds me of having taken it some
years ago, when out upon" the Home-Mission," I recognized one large
and very ancient church where I ministered. The Incumbent (since gone
to his great account)· had been in charge of the parish for forty years.
He was said to have declared it was his intention to "leave the church
as he found it j" and so, from the generally-neglected condition of the
edifice and its appliances, it appeared he wonld do-with this exception, that it was likely the church would be in a less desirable state when'
he left it than when he found it, because it was so much the worse for
wear.
I was reminded, during dinner, that this was the first occasion on
which one of our chief friends was absent, at these our annual gatherings.
I regret to say that his absence is caused by 'severe illness. I felt, when
the fact was named to me, how soon I should be missing, and I thought,too, how soon others fill up the vacant places.
'
Whilst my party are gone out to see' what is to be seen in this
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ancient cathedral city, 1 am seeking a little rest and quiet, in one of the
retiring-rooms attached to the large assembly room of the court-house,
where we dined.
Whilst seated in the judge's chair in his retiring-room, I have thought of
the many momentous issues connected with the official visits of those grave
functionaries. Upon how many a poor fellow-mortal has the dread sentence
of death been passed, during the judge's temp~rary absence from this
room! If a sensitive man, with what acute feelings must he have
returned to this chamber, after consigning such poor fellow-creature to
all the awful issues of an untimely end!
I remember that it was in this very court-house, some years ago, I
recommended two poor prisoners to mercy. The judge remonstrated. I
gave his lordship as I thought just reasons for the plea I put forward on
their behalf. He was pleased to accept my reasons, and, in consequence,
passed a lenient sentence upon them.
Strange to say that, some years afterwards, I was most reluctantly
called upon to prosecute before the same judge in another court. It was
strongly urged that, if I did not prosecute for such an "ffence, and for
so great a breach of trust, I should be wronging my fellow-men. The
force of these arguments compelled me (although most reluctantly) to
appear against the accused, who, it seems, had been an old offender.
The case was clear. Indeed, if I mistake not, she pleaded guilty. I
felt compelled, however, to recommend the prisoner for mercy. In
pleading on her behalf, I told the judge that I had ha~ on a previous
occasion to appear before him as prosecutor; that he had then kindly
heeded my recommendation to mercy. I stated that, as far as I knew,
from the prisoners' subsequent conduct, his lordship would have no cause
for regret for the leniency he had shown. This second pleading, I
rejoiced to find, had likewise the desired effect.
But oh, in both these instances, how the mind was led .from the less
to the greater; from the consideration of the human and the natural
b the spiritual and divine. How one thought of one's-se1£ standing in
the court of conscience before a justly-offended and holy God, and how
speechless was one rendered by the deepfelt consciousness of the justness
of the innumerable charges that· were brought against one, as being an
offender against divine justice, and a breaker of God's most holy law,
in thought and word and deed. Not the veriest shadow of a shade of
excuse, or ground for non-punishment, -had one to offer; butthe "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner!" was one's only cry. And oh, how great
and how gracious the response: "Deliver him from going down to the
pit; I have found a ransom."
But there was a fact identified with the judge of whom I have sp'oken
that has serv~d} ever since its occurrence, to deepen intensely one's C9nviction of momentary dependence upon the Lord Jehovah for His continual,
His uninterrupted, His most merciful care and keeping. It was ll.ext to
impossible to sit in the court over which the late Mr. Justice WILLES
.presided, without being deeply impressed with the kindliness of his heart,
his great forbearance and consideration. Nay, in all probability, it was
his extreme sensitiveness, added to the immense pressure upon his brain,
from the various and most critical cases from time to time brought
before him, that led to his most hapless end. Rendered entirely sleepless
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for nights together, the nervous system at length became overtaxed;
a'1d, in a paroxysm of excitement and exhaustion, the poor judge was
permitted to take his own life.
I never remember to have felt any such event more acutely than I
did- this most lamentable occurrence, because, as I have stated, I had,
on tW9 separate occasions, personally witnessed the kindness and consideration which characterized Judge WrLLEs' administration of the law.
My having to appear as a prosecutor was, on the first occasion, in
consequence of a burglary having been committed in my own house
The second prosecution was through a young woman having been taken
upon a false representation by a former. mistress as to character.
Scarcely had she entered upon the duties of her situation, ere ·she fell
back into what proved to be old habits of purloining. Not easily, however, shall I forget the very touching and most impressive way in
which the judge, whilst passing a lenient sentence, exhorted and remonstrated with her-first, upon her non-suspicious appearance; secondly,
upon what would most certainly be the ultimate issue did she, upon
being released from her present term of imprisonment, fall back into
and persevere in a course of evil.
\Vith such counsel, and with the judge's kindly words fresh upon one's
recollection, how did his own hapless end intensify the cry, "Hold Thou
me up, and I shall be safe; " "Keep. back Thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let not any iniquity have dominion over me."
Remembering that it was in a parish hard by where we had assembled
at our present annual gathering, that the immortal TOPLADY had entered
upon his ministerial career, and that we were now within a few days
of the centenary of his death, our party at my request sang, as with
one heart and one voice, his inimitable hymn, "Rock of Ages, delt for
me." As far as my own personal feelings were concerned, the heartiness
with which all joined in this memorable song of praise stood in striking
contrast to the formality and the apparent heartlessness which characterized the Cathedral service we had just before attended.
\

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.
My DEAR SrSTER,-I am now a pGor thing, with loss of nervous power,
having taken chill in the head and body; quite confined to my bed-room.
Thank you much for writing to Mrs. P--; it is indeed a help. Little
R-- is under the doctor too, with violent cold on the chest. Thank
God for all His mercies; they are many indeed! My earnest prayer is,
that the Lord may bring much good out of this affliction to my soul, and
for the furtherance of the Gospel, should I be spared to preach His dear
name again.
Oh, what a poor thing man is, and what a vile thing sin is, and what
a precious thing an interest in Christ is, when brought so Iow in body
and spirit as I now feel myself, when .shut in from the world. I got a
little lift this morning from the precious words, "0 give thanks unto the
Lord, for He is good : for His mercy endureth for ever."
Pray for us, dear sister. I want more of Jesus. If my Lord vouchsafes His presence, all can be easily endured. Bless His dear name! It is
sweet, precious, and like ointment poured forth.
C. B.
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FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XVIII.
My DEAR MRS. L--/'-The Lord generally comes in a way most
contrary to our expectations j but the way is always blessed to His
children. The grace which enables us to venture upon Himself is as
much from Himself as that by which He enables us to rejoice in
Himself.
After I was able to get up ~o write to you, I thought I must express
what came to me when thinking of you, relative to darkness of mind.
How you can have ever on this point the sympathy of the Lord Jesus:
"My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~ " Surely His poor
followers in the, dark have a nearer place to the footsteps of the Lord
than any others who may be thought more privileged. The Lord
judgeth not as man, after the outward appearance. Jesus says, "As 'the
lily among thorns, so is My love among the daughters."
Yes, He
comes, to extricate us from our difficulties. He pulls this bramble of
pride and infidelity away from one that has been sorely pricked' with
it, and He lets another remain till the bleeding wounds smart sufficiently
for the cry to go out with vehemence unto Him. Some thorns are
necessary to remain for discipline j thus His love is shown in~ this way,
as well as by extricating them. Though these differ in kind, they belong
to the order of crucifying the flesh-thorns that keep Satan from coming
too near us. Satan told God that He had set an hedge about Job for
his protection. Now, the strongest hedge is a thorny one, so we at once
see the love of God here, though we may not feel it when in the
furnace of the pricking briar. So the Lily (Christ) may well be said
to be among thorns when with His children in their wilderness state.
He never intended them to have a bed of roses, or else they would lie
down satisfied without Him, neither does He give them what He would
not have Himself, for no path was so thorny as His, from the cradle
to the grave j and, as if the Lord would have a speaking' figure of tb,is
to the last, He suffered them to crown Him with thorns. Ob, my dear
the sufferings now, compared with that glory which
friend, what are
shall be revealed to you hereafter ~ Say what you will, and deny it as
you may, you will be forced to sing of it by-and-bye j ar..d, as Jesus says
of His Church now that He is the Lily among thorns, so will you
exclaim, "As the apple tree [!S0od fruit] among the trees of the wood
rthat produce none], so is my Beloved [Jesus] among the sons." Ah,
now different is His love to ours! We shrink from thorns or difficulties.
Jesu's love is among such! The very figure appears to me significant of this fact, for is it not unusual for a lily to be found among
thorns ~
May the Lord uphold and strengthen the poor body, and may the
Spirit be given to know what great things He is doing for you. Your
heart is the Lord's garden. He grows spices there, and feeds on them
here as the fruits of His labour, while you are to enjoy them by-and-bye
when with Him (Solomon's Song vi. 2).
Yours very sincerely,
Septembm' 29, 1869.
M.L.M.

all

'" On hearing of her 8ufferings, which terminated in blindness.
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THE TIME OF LOVE.

"Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the
time of love."-EzEKIEL xvi. 8.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-I sometimes look back to the time (in 1839) when, on a
Lord's day afternoon, I was sitting alone, and full of grief and sadness. I
had been· a few years worried by the great adversary, and tempted
(almost beyond measure) to believe that I had committed the unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost, which would never be forgiven, either
in this world or that to come; also fearing that my name was never
written .in the book of life-that God had never elected me to salvation in His dear Son. Through these temptations sleep at times
departed from my eyes. I was at hell's dark door, fearing that it
would open, and I should tumble in, and be for ever with those who
receive the due reward of their deeds-but, alas! my punishment, I concluded, would be greater than theirs. The Psalmist speaks of the pains
of hell getting hold upon him, and says, "If I make my bed in hell,
behold, Thou art there" (Psa. cxxxix. 8). Oh, what love, grace, goodness, and mercy that, though my mind was .made up, as it werE', to
expect nothing but the Lord's hot displeasure, yet He was there and
then with me. He did not " make my bed in hell," but granted deliverance.
.
On the afternoon (as stated above) a" small, still voice" spake within,
"You have been in London all this time, and never witnessed the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper. Go to Soho ! go to Soho!" I rqse
on my feet immediately, and proceeded to 80ho Chapel, Oxford Street.
The dear minister, George Comb* (of blessed memory to me), had just
commenced the service by reading, in his peculiarly impressive and
solemn manner, the eighteenth hymn, third book of Dr. Watts, "Jesus,
we bow before Thy feet," &c. To me every word seemed life and
.power. I was melted at the feet of Jesus, especially as he read the
second verse" And here we drink our Saviour's blood;
We thank Thee, Lord, 'tis generous wine;
Mingled with love the fountain flowed
From that dear bleeding h"art of Thine."
I cannot describe what I felt, but my hope, my refuge, and my life
was in the blood-that precious blood, that cleansing blood, that healing blood!
.
" His powerful blood did ence atone,
And now it pleads before the throne."
Yes, beloved we have pleaded it many, many times since it was first
applied, and still it speaks of pardon, peace, reconciliation; and we " joy
in God through our -Lord Jesus Christ, by whom w:e have now received
• Mr. Comb fell asleep in Jesus, Feb. 20tb, 1841.
MJ\.GAZmB, April, 1841, page 124.

See review in the
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the at-one-ment." With what delight did I drink in the glorious truths
brought forward in the ministry of that dear servant of Jesus, the
short time I was favoured to hear him, particularly the blessedness of
being in Ch1'ist, as the Heaa, Husband, and ever-living Intercessor in
the court of heaven! 'Well, what Hbout the song, when sin, death,
hell, all trouble, temptations, perplexities, cares, &c., will be things of
the past? Oh, will it not be our' heaven to gaze upon that precious,
precious Christ, and feel the warmth of His everlasting love, and see
the marks of, His wounds? And still our life will be in and with Him,
who gave Himself-His precious blood-for our redemption. Distressed,
perplexed, tempted, despairing one, "look up," for" The time of love will come,
When thou shall clearly see

Chatham.

I

Not only that He shed His blood,
But that it flowed for thee."

A

l,

WEEPER.

"CARNAL CHRISTIANITY."
My DEAR SIR,-My thoughts lately have been somewhat occupied in
contemplating the most effectual remedy for the prevailing spirit of
worldly conformity in the professing Church-among those who wish
to be thought· Christians by being visibly iJentified members with
some section of the great professing Church, but walk as those the
Apostle alludes to in his Epi stle to the Philippians iii. 18: "Many
walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping,
that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction." And does not this apply to many in the present day ~
What is the antidote for this state of things in the Church, to counteract this worldly spirit of the age we live in, but more frequently
putting before them the "dignity of the Christian character"? As my
late dear and honoured pastor said, more than fifty years ago, "Consider your calling, brethren, and maintain it honourably and consistently
and practically." I have been busy in my garden among the trees with
my saw and bill lopping off dead branches from the fruit trees, and
it has furnished me with some practical less'ons. I have often said to
myself, "Why is this? How is it that a branch united to a living
fruit tree should have become sapless and dry, so as to require severing or cutting off 1" The sap from the root has ceased to flow into this
branch, and there is no bud, no greefiT.\ess, no sign of any life. Some
obstruction has impeded the sap flowing into it. How is this, and why
is this ~ ,To teach us an important lesson practically. This describes
the spiritual condition of very many souls in our Churches. They are
outwardly and visibly united to a Church, but literally dead members
-no spiritual life, therefore no power.
Then again in the blossom. How full of blossom and how promising in the spring is many a fruit tree, but frosty nights and piercing
winds and blights come, and all hope of fruit is blasted in a few hours.
So it is in tho Church by false teaching and the desolating spirit of
the day, emanating through the many heresies put forth by the press,
under the semblance.of piety and truth (see Col. i. 28 and iii. 1-4).
The portion of holy writ that came into the mind as the an~idote
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was 1 John iii. 1, 2: "Behold what love the Father hath showed uS j
that we should be called the sons of God, For this cause the world
knoweth us not, because it knew not Him. Dearly beloved, now are
we the sons of God, but yet it doth not appear what we shall be:
and we know that when He shall appear, we shall, be like Him, for
we shall see Him as He is. And everyone that hath this hope in
Him purgeth himself, even as He is pure." This is taken from my
old copy of the Bible, three hundred years and ab'we, the rendering
of which I prefer to others. We have in these words, the very touching
manner in the 'words used by the beloved John, "Dearly beloved,",
and the present time, "now;" then the choice and selection of the
persons, "sons of God." The present veiled secret-honour, dignity,
glory, associated in the future manifestation. " It doth not appear now."
The assurance of identity, likeness, and resemblance at His appearing:
" We shall be .like Him, for we shall see Him, as He is." And, lastly,
the influence (practical) this knowledge should inspire in the soul,
in the practical effect-he purgeth himself to become 'like Him, pure
.
and holy. Herein is the dignity put forth.
The exhibition uf such truth as dear Toplady delighted' to exhibit in
his preaching is calculated to create holy aspirations in the breast of
those' who are hungering after the bread of life, and influence the
indifferent and lukewarm to seek for a higher enjoyment,'
When in spiritual freedom and liberty, I may write more and send
you on this subject, but I caunot now. The second and third chapters
of Revelation are appropriate also, and have a special 'practical bearing;
the" Smyrna Church," a pattern, "rich."
Hackney.
-J, RADFORD.

FELLOW·FEELlNG.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAlt SIn,-I had a very quiet and lovely walk iil the moonlight
from your house last night, and my heart ran out in humble sympat~y
towards Mr. S--. I pray that it may please God to support and
console his soul, and, ,vith the bright shining of the light of His loving
and lovely countenance, chase away the sorrow and depression from his
heart. It was some comfort to me to think, as I walked along, on
the poor godly woman who used to ejaculate, when sorely pressed,
" Well, well, the Lord liveth!" But one day, when deeply tried, her
faith could not even reach that, but she moved about her house in silent
sorrow. When her little child, in artless simplicity, looked piteously
in her face, and said, "Mammy, is the Lord dead ~" the reproof was
blessed of the Lord. Unbelief fled, hope revived, and she was enabled
to take up the oft-repeated strain, "-The Lord liveth; and blessed be
my Rock; and let the God of my salvation ,be exalted."May dear
Mr. S-- realise that He indeed livethto support, sustain, guard,
defend, cheer, and bless His poor dependent, needy ones. It is hard
often to believe this; nevertheless, it is blessedly true.
I enclose a letter, which may be interesting. It is from a dear godly
man in Wiltshire, whom I have kilOwn for several years., He is a
2K
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thatcher, anti weil know.5 both the dark and the hright sijes of a gra>
cious experience.
I am, dear sir, youriJ in Christian love,
April 16th, 1878.
D. MeP.
My DEAR FRIEND,-,I take the opportunity once more to drop you a line,
hoping to find you, with Mrs. McP-- and family, with Miss W--, in a
state of bodi,ly health which allows you to be moving on in daily duties, favourably free of ailments and infirmities the poor body is subjected to; and I truly
hope, dear friend, that you, with the dear old Scotch disciple, are being blest to
feel the tOIV is wrapped round your heart down here, and Jesus, having the other
end of the to\V in His hand, is drawing your heart and affections towarJs Himself up yonder. I am thankful the Lord inciined your heart to send forth
those two incidents, which appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for last month
(January). I felt thankful to the Lord on your behalf that, although you have
many painful things to contend with in the place God Himself has put you in,
I did feel thankful you are not always the sparrow alone. Just think of the
grlOdness of the Lord laying the same subject (or the sorrowing time of the two
disciples, &c.) on the mind of the patient who came to your little room,
opened the book, and read the very same thing your thoughts had been
engaged about while on your knees, just before the dear man came to you.
What a sovereign, mysterious way does the Lord take to stir up the pure minds of
His exercised, sorrowing people; and oftentimes, when they feel to be in a far-off
state in soul feeling from Him, and would be more neal' Him, but they find with
the use of means they cannot come near His seat, cannot touch" the border of
His garment," then the blessedness to realise Jesus coming to us, Jesus whispering to our heart, speaking by the Holy Spirit in the Word, and by the same
Spirit through an eartWy friend with the Word. I enter into the sweet feeling
of heart you enjoyed the morning the patient came to your room. Should the
dear man be still in the body, I beg the Lord to bless and favour him to
commune with Himself from off the mercy-seat. -And you, my dear friend,
while in tribulation, may it be your blest experience to be coming up out of
tribulation with the whisper, "Arise, my love," until the time when He shall
say, " Come away, my love; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
A friend has very kindly presented my wife with .the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
this year, to read herself, lend to friends, after to have as her·own. Quite a
boon.
Ohippenham.
•
J. G.

'.t-'

SABBATH DESECRATION.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I have seen with deep regret by the public

papers that the Corporation of Maidstone has yielded to the wishes ,of
the godless, and opened the museum in that town on the Lord's day.
Popery and Sabbath-breaking run together, and the, growth of Popish
doctrine and Popish practices in our land may well alarm the people of
God lest the example of Maidstone should he followed in other towns.
It is well to bear in mind many must work, however few may be
amused; but the evils of a continental Sabbath to the feelings' and
liberties of the true worshippers of God, only those who have been
abroad can fuily estimate.
,
In hopes that a warning voice may be raised through this raid upon
the religion and the reilt of the folk ,at Maidstone,
I remain, yours in the truth,
H. B.

:--
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MOURNING, NOT MURMURING.

To the Editor of the Gospel Mctgazine.

r

DEAR SIR,---.The annexed letters were written to me by a dear
Christian friend; the first I received at the time of my precious
sister's illness; She knew I had received a letter, and she asked me
to read it to her, which, although trying to my own feelings, I
managed to do. When I had finished reading it, she said, "You
will always love Mrs. H--, my dear, for writing that letter."
The second was written after the beloved one had departed from
this world of sorrrow. As they are both so full of. spiritual truth,
I have obtained my friend's consent to send them to you for 'the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, with this explanation, that they were written in
the fulness of her heart at the time, without the least idea of their
heing published.
I am, my dear brother, yours in the path of tribulation,

Plymouth.

;.

L. W.

My DEAR FRIEND,-The few lines we received from Miss M-this morning, with your message, filled us all with much dismay and
heaviness of' heart. I do, indeed, my dear friend, feel that you are
in "deep affliction," and your fortnight's silence made me often, fear
that you were either ill yourself, or that you c0uld not hold ,out
any hope of improvement in your beloved sister's case.
I do most sincerely sympathise with you for having passed through
those bitter waters of affliction. I know what they' mean, and that
the poor heart would sink, were it not sustained by the sure but
invisible arms of everlasting love and strength. But, dear friend, you
have the promise, "When thou passest through the waters, I will
be with thee;" and He, oUI: blessed Promiser, will, not forget what
He tells His poor sorrowing little ones in the day of their great
calamity and tribulation.
I knew, should my fears be realized, that' no earthly blow could be
so heavy as the removal of her who is as dear to you as your own
life, and I have often almost trembled lest the pruning-knife of separation were to be used by Him who says, "Every branch in Me that
beareth fruit, He purgeth it." But love guides the hand which deals
the stroke, and, whilst smiting with one hand, He will uphold with the
other, and pour into your wounded soul the balm of consolation by
saying, "I will be your Sister, Companion, and Bosom Friend, instead
of her whom I have removed to a world unlike the one from which I
have taken her-a world without sin, sorrow, suffering, disappointment,
or death, where she shall behold face to face' the King in His beauty,'
make one of the glorified host before the throne, and join in the
triumphant song, ' Unto Him who hath loved us, and washed us in His
,
precious blood, be everlasting praise.'''
Dear friend, I feel that you will never sorrow as one without hope,
however cutting the blow. A little while, and He will say to you, too,
" Friend, come up higher! " Your beloved one can only precede you, by:
a few short years, but I say, with many tears, these will be days. o~
l(meliness to you. The earthly tie is being broken; the absence of OIl~
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so dear, and so. needful to your daily comfort, you will keenly feel at
times even to your latest days, but the precious Lord will be with you,
supply all your need, and I pray Him to fill up with His dear presence
the earthly blank He in His infinite mercy and grace sees fit to create.
Give to your beloved sister my sorrowing love. My heart is too full
to say more than that I know she will be, when" absent from the body,
present with the Lord," and be basking in the sunshine of glory, where
all tears are for ever wiped away. The Lord be with you, my stricken,
sorrowing .friend, and comfort your heart, dry your tears, and enable
you to say, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed
be the name of the Lord."
Ever yours in loving sympathy,
Torquay.
A. H.
My DEAR FRIEND,-It is indeed with very sorrowful feelings that
I acknowledge the receipt of the tokens of your irreparable loss jwhile
I can but rejoice at the glorification of your beloved sister, and can
truly say of myself"In love with the beautiful clay,
And longing to lie in its stead."

I cannot realize the fact that she has outstripped us in the race, and is
now in the presence of God and the Lamb, beholding no more as in
a glass darkly those truths so dear to her heart in this lower world j but
beholding the King of kings in His beauty, and for ever dwelling in
the land "very far off." When I think of the Lord's mercy in thus
removing your beloved sister from the" evil to come," and closing her
existence under such blessed and happy temporal ci~cumstances, my soul
is filled with adoring gratitude. Your warm and loving hands, dear friend,
were permitted to minister to her in her necessities j she had no rough
words to pierce her fainting spirit. Every article was fully supplied to
meet her wants. Underneath were the everlasting arms to sustain.
Jesus. was present to make her bed in her afliction, and the Holy Spirit
to whisper, "When thou passeth through the waters, I will te with thee."
Happy, . thrice happy, highly-favoured saint of the most high God!
" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like hers."
Dear friend, your text seemed to tell me that you have been enjoying the full realization of those precious words, and in the season of
sorrow are able to feel the preciousness of the assurance," I am with
Thee," and are enabled to say, "Thy will be done." It is for you now I am
concerned, and do indeed most truly feel for you, in every future step in
this wilderness world. The chasm can never be filled up; but He who
has seen fit to make it, I know, will enable you to kiss the rod and say,
"He doeth all things well."
Your anxieties for the last two months have been so continuous that
I feel anxious to hear how you are, so, when able, try and write me of
the particulars of your beloved one's sickness and departure. It will soothe
and relieve your mind to do so, for, having tasted of the same bitter cup,
all your feelings have been my own. I hope you will be well enough to
write shortly, for I have not heard anything but what Miss M-wrote F-- ten days ago. "Blessed are the dead which die in the
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Lord." Soon, my dear friend, we shall' be "ever with the Lord;"
wherefore let us comfort one another with thes,e precious truths.
F-- and M-- unite with me in much love and sympathy, and
believe me, my dear friend, YOllr GQmpanioll ill the path of tribulation,

A. H.

T01'quay.·

A WONDER·WORKING GOD.

"Them that honour Me I will honoul'."-l SiltUEL it 30.
To'· the Editor of the Gospel lIfagazine.
DEAR SIR,-To those who have been favoured to watch, in their own
experience, the hand of a wonder-working God, in providence as well
as in grace, and to trace out amid the trials, difficulties, and perplexities which ofttimes beset the pilgrim as he journeys through the
wilderness, such find at times some little encouragement in hearing
or reading of the Lord's deliverance, in time 9f trouble, of other poor,
doubting, fearing, and exercised souls.
.
Some twenty years ago, returning from Gravesend with a relative,
while waiting to bait the horse, we called upon the minister of a little
Baptist chapel, who, in conversation, gave us the following display of
God's gracious deliverance in the hour of need, as well as future pro'vision for old age.
The dear old man stated that, when he first entered into the ministry,
he worked at his trade as a smith; that the chapel had a debt of some
three hundred pounds upon it, for which he was liable, but, as everything appeared for a time to go on comfortably, it gave him no great
anxiety. But at last two deacons wished to bring' into the Chhrch a
man who he well knew~and the deacons, too~was living in open sin.'
To this the minister' strongly demurred, and refused to admit one who
gave no proof or ,evidence of genuine sorrow for sin. This determina-.
tion so incensed the deacons that ,they resolved to leave the chapel,
and throw all the burden of the debt upon the man of God, whose
uprightness. of conduct ought to have endeared him to them, had they
themselves heen God-fearing men. After some little time everything
looked dark and gloomy. Beyond good wages, he had nothing to
depend upon, and how to meet a debt of three hundred pounds, which
was now demanded, was more than he could imagine. Satan and
unbelief set in upon his troubled mind: "Where is now thy God 1 You
will now bring disgrace upon the' very name of religion; whereas, if
you had only yielded to those influential men, who once favoured you,
everything would have gone on prosperously; instead of which, the little
flock is divided, and everything will go to ruin. You had better go
and destroy yourself!" This temptation followed the poor fellow,
until one Sunday morning he really thought he would go to the Serpentine and commit suicide.
.
Turning down Robert Street from Oxford Street for this purpose,
he heard singing, and he felt inclimid once more to hear the voice of
prayer, although he knew nothing
of the people. He crept up-stairs,
.

.
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and got behind the door, as he thought, unseen; but in a little tim,e ,the
leader of the prayer-meeting said, "Will that friend behind the door,"
pointing to him, " engage in prayer for a fe~ minutes 1" 'Vith a burdened
and heavy heart the man of God poured out, as best he could, his broken
petitions at the throne of grace. At the conclusion of the meeting,
the friend who had called upon him to engage in prayer came to him
and said, "You seem in heavy trouble. What is the cause 1 Tell me
all about it." The kindness of his manner prompted a full explanation of how matters stood. " Well," he replied, "do not let that trouble
you. Here is my address. Come to my house to-morrow. We will see
what can be done." Accordingly the dear man \yent, not without
many fears that all was a delusion-that surely a stranger would never
lend him three hundred pounds; but, amidst hope and fear, he attended
at the hour appointed. Full particulars were explained, and the question
asked, "How long do yon require the money 1" "I shall want it for
two years," was the reply, "as I shall have to save it from my wages."
"Very well, go and get a bill stamp, and I will draw upon you for
the two years." "But I have no other security to offer." "Never
mind, do as I tell you." Accordingly, a bill for three hundred pounds
was drawn, and cash handed over. By diligence and care, at the end
of two years the good man was enabled to return the money, but,.
when he took it, his friend said, "I do not want it; go and buy a
house with it, and I will ,draw upon you again for two years." An
eligible offer was made for a house in Paddington, and purchase
effected. At the end of two years more the money was taken. " I
do not want it now," replied his good friend, ." go and buy another
house, and I will renew the bill." The next house to the one bought
was then for sale, and a bargain concluded. At the expiration of two
more years the money was taken and received: "thus," added the old
saint, "my God appeared for me, not only delivering. me from my
heavy trial, but, with the little I get from my little flock for dispensing
the Word of life, those two houses yield me a comfortable living."
Many times in straits and difficulties which, as a man of business,
I know much about, have I thought of good old Mr. Wallis, of Bexley
Heath, and it is most precious to trace out delivering mercies in trying
providences. ,Many, many times has my unb~lieving heart come to the
conclusion that ruin must follow the claims so heavy, the resources so
few, the responsibilities so' heavy-'fifteen or sixteen young relatives,
fatherless, with my own children depending wholly upon a weak mortal-heavy losses in business, till I have walked London streets not
knowing what to do, half beside myself; yet, to the honour of my
gracious God, He ,has borne me through every trial and difficulty
hitherto, delivered me with an outstretched hand, while I have looked
on blessing and praising Him for His marvellous goodness; and I have
a hope, when this mortal race is run, I shall dwell with Him, a trophy
of sovereign grace and matchless mercy.
Many of the Lord's dear children are no~ so exercised either in temporal difficulties or spiritual exercises as are others, for Satan is ofttimes permitted under severe temporal difficulties to sorely harass the
poor child of God about his eternal standing. The one seems so linked
in with the other. Scores of times ha,s the arch-enemy said, "Do you
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§uppose for a moment, if you were a child of God, that He who' like
as a father pitieth his children, so He pities those that fear Him,' would
not come to your relief 1 But does He do it 1 Have you not prayed
and prayed, aud what answer do you get 1 You only get deeper into
trouble. All this proves you are not one of His/' And some of yOur
readers, dear sir, may, and doubtless are, similarly tempted and exercised;
but be assured, beloved, the prayer of necessity will ever be heard and
answered; and remember, too, Satan' was a liar from the beginning,
while thy graciolls God, even behind a frowning providence, hides a
smiling face; and a gracious God will not despise the prayer of the
destitute, the poor, and the needy.-Yours, &c:,

Manchester.

W. W.

'~..""

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY A SERMON PREAOHED FROM
JOHN IV. 4.
THE day is nearly spent, '
The darkness draweth nigh,
The evening shadows steal
Across the peaceful sky.

And so Thou leadest now;
Thy blest, eternal will
We, by our daily walks
And simple acts, fulfil.

For this swe!3t day of rest,
o Lord, we give Thee thanks;
And pray that we, ereolong,
May join yon shining rank~.

Events that seem so small,
They pass unheeded by,
Are parts in that vast plan
Designed by wisdom high.

We oH have tempted been;
We oft have fallen low;
We oH have yearned to leave
This life of mortal Woe.

No needless link is there ;
Perfect the glorious chain
That draws all God's elect
Till heavenly rest they gain.

Thou knowest all our wants,
Our weakness and our care;
Yet wouldst Thou have Thine own
Pour out their hearts in praye1·.

Oh, blessed are the souls
Redeemed by J esu's blood!
" Together all things work
For their eternal good."

And Thou dost promise, Lord,
Where'er Thy people meet
To seek Thy blessing, there .
Is Thine own presence sweet.

Our lives are strangely linked;
We for each other live,
And act, and write, and speak,
As God command doth give.

Thou hast refreshed our souls;
Unseen by human eye,
When in Thy house of prayer
We felt that Thou wast nigh.

In yonder world of light
Our grateful songs will rise,
For dealings that with tears
Now dim our weary eyes.

. We know eternal love
Our every step hath planned;
That, "though we seem to move,"
We're moved by Thy wise hand.
To Jacob's well of old,
Led by a secret power,
A woman came to draw,
Just at the noon-tide hour.
She knew not that her God
Was waiting there to bless,To cleanse her soul, and robe,
With His own righteousness.

There shall we see with joy
How rich the harvest grown
From seed that our rude hands
In weakness great have sown.
There shall the" wheels in wheels"
Be seen and understood;
There shall we better know
The goodness of our God.
Oh, Jesus, give us grace
To trust Thy guiding hand,
Till in the" better world," '
Before Thy throne we stand.

hA.
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Trinity Hymns, fol' the Worship of the Three-One Jehovah in Faith and Love:

.'

, Also, the Celebration of, the Blessed Hope .of the Church, and the
Glorious Appearing of the Great God and our' Saviour Jesus Christ.
For private use, as well as the public service of the sanctuary. London:
Trinity Chapel, Devonshire Road, Hackney.
OF the many hymn-books which> hiwe come i~to our hands, we conceive
that this takes the precedence for its intrinsic worth and the vast
number of hymns it contains. These extend to 1,500, besides sixty-five
doxologies. With one addition, we should be almost ready to pronounce
it as a perfect compilation-that is, if it had an additional index of the
first lines of each verse as well as ~ach hymn. The character of this
hymn,book may be gathered from what Mr. VAUGHAN (the painstaking
compiler) says in his preface: "The themes will be found to consist of
the rich, frell, sovereign grace of God, in choQsing~ redeeming,' regenerating, calling, and sanctifying a people to Himself, to show forLh His
praise, as well as the glorious hope of the Church of Christ, in the earning
. glory, when she shall reign with her Lord and Husband in the
heavenly Jerusalem. Not merely holding the doctrine as an hbstract
sentiment, or intellectual theory, but also the grace of the doctrine in an
inward experience, in 'lively manifestation, in' a holy life and godly conversation j proving its possessors to be living epistles of Christ, known
and read of all men as those who have been crucified and quickened wi~h
Christ-raised up from death to a life of righteousness, and made to sit
with Him in the heaverilies."
Family Devotion. The Book of Psalms arranged for Worship. With
Meditations on each Portion. By the Vr;ry Rev. HENRY LAW, M.A.,
Dean of Gloucester. Vol. 1. London: J. Nisbit, Bern~rs Street.
WELL have the Psalms of David been called not only the centre, but the very
heart of the Bible. Many as have been the books written upon this blesse.d
portion of God's most holy Word, we may say, "And yet there is, room!'" ,
The storehouse is inexhaustible j the theme i3 boundless. All comers
thereunto, whether merely readers or writers-thinkers or expositorsmay exclaim: "He giveth more grace!"
,
.
\Vell does the talented Dean LAW say of the -Psalms, in his preface to
this new and excellent work: "But the main glory of this book is its
identity with Christ. He brightly shines throughout its varied hymns.
He.is constantly the Speaker, and in these breathings of His Spirit we
receive convincing evidence that, without ceMing' to be God, He was a
perfect Man, and pre-eminently a Man Cif sorrows. We are here supplied
with a vivid portrait of His character, His work, His love, His sufferings,
His glory. It would be no difficult task to construct a Gospel from its
prophetic language. It may be' regarded as His manual' during His
career on earth. When, as the expiatory God-Man, He was uplifted on.<
the accursed tree, and the iron entered into His soul, His misery goes
forth in the moanings of the Psalm, "My God, My God, why hast Thou
.forsaken Me?" He gives up the ghost, uttering its confiding terms,
" Into Thy hands I commend My spirit." He ascends amid the shouts.;j
"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates! ',' He, receives the welcome: H Sill
Thou on My right hand!"
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